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Newmarket— -: Additional con-
tributions to the Boy Scouts'
campsite fund arp;

Acknowledged to date $2,971.11

.25

1.00

2.00

5.00

Ballantrae
Wednesday
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inlherland, Mrs/ lames
' lie, miss jj, . . ,-v . .
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-Loyal True Bine Ladles
Birrell, Tom ......

^ No. 426 .

.

Bailie, Cary, Bonnie
Joy and Diane

Rogers, Frank .

Ladies' Aax., Br. 426,
-.Can. Legion ..-.;; . .

.

:6sbef/Wm. .........
:;;jCliapmanf Randall ....
Beare, Stewart ,.

• Cherokee Club ... ...
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36.58

15.00
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lurora lw Boys' Band

to?*..

Aurora — The Lions Boys'

,
and held the first of a series*

| apartment there for his «.
of concerts an the town park on when business prevented his re-

Residents in the
area were shocked
to hear of the death by shooting
of their friend and neighbor,
Arthur Wickert, 38-year-old
Toronto department store em-
ployee.

Mr. Wickert, who came to
Ballantrae four years ago from
Morden, Manitoba, lived with
his wife and three young chil-
dren a half-mile south of Bal-
lantrae on the eighth concession
of Whitchurch.

Early Wednesday Toronto
police were called to Wickert's
Waimer Road apartment. They
found Wickert shot through the
head and sprawled across his
bed. Police arrested Philip
Gendron, 27, brother-in-law of
the dead man, on a charge of
murder. His wife was held as
a material witness, but was
later released upon the with-
drawal of the charge.

Gendron is the proprietor of a
nursing home at 44 Waimer
Road. The home was presented
to Mrs. Wickert and Mrs. Gend-
ron hy their mother, Mrs. Rene
Adams, who also runs another
nursing home on the same street.
Both Gendron and Wickert took
considerable interest in the
home. The Gendrons resided
there while Wickert had an

use

rT" . , * *

NEXT WEEK
Aurora—It was reported this

week that the construction of

houses on the Wells St.-Cousins

Drive subdivision is showing

great progress. All five houses

started so far are nearing com-
pletion. All have been sold,

the first one to be occupied next
week. The others are expected
to be ready for occupancy on or
before August 15.

These houses are part of an ex-
tensive housing development
planned for Wells St. and Cou-
sins Dr. Approximately 25 hous-
es are to be constructed. They
will be built in groups of five
or six at a time. Work is ex-
pected to begin on the next group
of five in the near future.

SEDIMENT FOULS WATER
i- *_
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Hope New Well To Ease Nuisance

Estimate 5,000 Attend

Aurora Lions Carnival
Aurora— Wednesday evening

the Aurora Lions club enjoyed
their most successful carnival
and street dance to date. An an-
nual affair, it this year boasted
an attendance estimated to be
over 5,000.

Winner of the main prize was
Frank Clubine of Aurora. Wed-
nesday was for him an especial-
ly lucky day. Not only was it

his birthday, but earlier in the
day he found a five-leaf clover.

He won a Peterborough out-
board boat.
Each year the Lions have a

special "money-doll" prize, a

•

9,000 Ducks In

Sunday evening. The concert
^4

: >yas under the direction of
** Bandmaster Robert Moore.

th^jwys played very well
arid all who heard them are

the^waiting to hear more of

- *

•- -»%*
Dam to Raise

Downs
'V

ewmarket—Water was being
let out of Fairey Lake this week,

, after "council's earlier decision
Tfi&lhe;j^ridF because of low

fewls^downstream at the
jDavfs Leather plant. The pond

.". Mil be; dammed again at the
"Weekend and during the holiday,

it Is expected that the water
/:' levels®?*' the pond will be re-

. stored. - -

PARK LOOKS GREEN
Newmarket—Lions park v/as

looking very trim and green
:Jihis !

week despite the dry
ither. -

turn to Ballantrae. According
to residents of the home, the
shooting followed a violent
quarrel which culminated a pre-
birthday celebration for Mrs.
Gendron.
Early this morning Markham

Township Constable Clarence
Wideman escorted Mrs. Wickert
to Toronto where she identified
the body of her husband. The
Wickert's three children, Vivian,
0; David, 6; and Carl, 3; mean-
while played in front of their
spacious home oblivious to the
tragedy surounding them. They
were in the care of their grand-
father, Joseph Adams.

In the navy during the war,
Mr. Wickert was for 18 years
employed by the Robert Simp-
son Company, first in their mail
order department, at Morden,
Manitoba, and then four years
ago moving to the firm's head
office in Toronto. He was re-

cently made manager of the
men's wear department. He has
a sister and stepmother living at

Morden.

Glen Appin
Newmarket — Glen Appin

Farm, the former residence of
Dr. and Mrs. J. C. R. Edwards on
Gorham St., is now a lively con-
cern, alive with a market flock
of 9,000 White Pekin ducks.
The farm 13 the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Donald P. Stewart and
their daughters, Judy, 11, and
Heather, 3. Mr. Stewart was in
the insurance business in Toron-
to before he served in the army.
Upon his release from the army
Mr. Stewart says he spent a year
looking for the right farm to buy
—a modern house on small acre-
age.

The name Appin comes from
the west highlands of Scotland
where Mr. Stewart's grandfather
made his home.

Mr. Stewart's original interest
in farming stemmed from a deep
desire not to return to the in-

surance business. His intention
in the first place was to raise
broilers on his farm in winter

Army Worm Re
Twice In York

During recent weeks there

'Ujhas been a widespread outbreak
of the army worm in most eoun-

-';, ties of the province, but more
severe in some than in others.

-.York county has so far escaped
.,".':the ravages of. this worm with
.the agricultural department in

Newmarket reporting at the

) first part of the week only two
:

" calls:

. j This insect is like any ordin-

H»0y cutworm. The color is green
p%;ib brown or nearly black, with

^'ifOfigitud inal stripes along the

% ^kck and sides. When full-

?grown it is nearly two inches

Events

Juifc :
t—Sharon Junior

*§;l£*£rrters are chartering a bus for
^^Idta^nd, leaving 7.45 a.m. sharp.

afis75 per person. Please contact

E!da Hal), Sharon, for tickets.
*;:'\_/ ciwao

0ft4urd*y, Aujr. 13~-QuecnsvUle
[Second Annual Sports Day. Re-

JrVe this date. Tell your friends.

tlgger and better than last year.
big day of reunion for old

'J;; \ Cl0w23

_ ie*Uy, Aajr^ll ~- Newmar-
ft- Ltons club annual summer

m
ival at Lions Park. Bingo and
' games. ": Bigger and better
ever. Keep this date open

3fci:
:-'V_- -'

long. Most of the damage has
been done to grasses, barley,
oats and corn. Alfalfa, sv/eet
clover, red clover, peas, beans,
potatoes, tomatoes and most
other crops have not been at-
tacked. When barley or oats
are attacked the damage is

caused by the leaves and heads
being eaten off.

The worms usually come from
grass, their favorite breeding
place. From this they often
move in large numbers to near-
by corn or grain. In many
cases, however, they actually
have bred in the grain itself, the
eggs being laid on the leaves.
Hence grain may be attacked
without any invasion from the
surroundings. Every farmer
should at once walk through his
barley, oats and corn in the eve-
ning to see if it is being injured
by this pest, arid should do this
daily until all danger Is past.
Control

Poison bait in most cases Is

very effective, but sometimes
must be supplemented by a
trench or furrow. Formula for
the poison bait: bran 25 lbs.,

Paris green 1 lb., cheap molas-
ses % gal., water enough to
moisten the bait without making
it sloppy, about 2% gals.

Mix the bran and Paris Green
dry, thoroughly, until the green

Expect Srigley Sewer

In By September

Newmarket — Another five
weeks should see the end of the
work on the Srigley St. sewer
which is being installed by the
Mount Dennis Construction Co.,
town engineer Denne Bosworth
estimates. The sewer starts on
Wesley St. and connects with
Prospect Ave. A pumping sta-
tion will be built on the water-
works property just east of the
bridge on Srigley St.

.

Andrew SI. Walks

To Be Laid First

Newmarket—The actual work
of laying the sidewalks in Arm-
itage Heights is expected to be-
gin next week. Roy W. Kcffer,
contractor, is completing the
surveying of the walks and ex-
pected a U V a d e r Wednesday
night or Thursday morning to
begin preliminary work. Walks
will be laid on Andrew St.

first.

'* 16th annual corn roast Plans
being mnde fo*£jjft bigger and

tier event this year, tf2t

H^&flaml Beach
tfl8

Aurora High School
udiiorium every Saturday night

50 cents. tfl4
?«p;va

turtfay, Sept % and
IP.-"*^ Newmarket Trumpet Band
rajjfefe* games, band tattoo and
f3^*?lts.- N^ tf25

dgftnry Bate* and his All-Star
i> every Wednesday and FVi*

\ featuring tho Fat Man. Sunny
ley, Musselman's Lake. clw30

500.000 die every year
Circulatory aliments. Will

he one? Sept 5, 1049, re-open*
ihrdale Health Club. Get
JHay well. Enroll now.

c6w30

U21
2*~~Carl Ander-' cnn be seen everywhere through

the bran. This can bo done most
easily on a concrete or tight
hoard floor by shovelling it over
just as in mixing concrete. Do
not mix with the hands and do
not inhale the Paris Green dust
Next level the surface of the
pile, add the water and molas-
ses thoroughly mixed and shovel
again until the mixture is well
moistened, but will fall through
the fingers like damp sawdust.
This poison bait should be ap-
plied after 6 p.m. and should be
scattered by hand. In corn
broadcast it over the ; ground
just as one would broadcast
grain. The above amount should
be sufficient to cover IH acres,
but only one acre in a very
heavy infestation. Barley and

<Page 7, Col. 5)

Lay Six-Inch Main

To Supply Hospital

Newmarket—A new six-inch
water main is being 1&<1 from
Davis Dr. into the hospital
grounds to serve the hospital
and laundry. A fire hydrant is

being placed at the south end
of the main, increasing the fire

protection for the hospital and
immediate district. It is ex-
pected that the main will be
connected next week when parts

arc available.

and ducks in summer. After his
first experience of one season
with each, and with the advice
of his present partner, his farm
has become year-round duck
raising business.

His partner, David Askew, is

the technical expert of the en-
terprise. He is an Englishman
who duck farmed at Maple for
ten years before migrating to
Newmarket early this year. He
and Mrs. Askew are living in
the old Lister home to tho west
of Glen Appin on Gorham St.

White Pekins are bred at Glen
Appin because they are hardy,
fast maturing and the heaviest
breed of domestic ducks. The
span of a duck's life there is

nine weeks, and each week 800
day-old ducks, half hatched on
the premises and half purchased
stock, begin the short, happy life.

They are reared on a formula
milled and pellatcd for Glen Ap-
pin, instead of the wet mash
which is usually used for duck
feed, and which requires much
more time in preparing and
handling.

At the end of nine weeks the
bulk of the ducks are destined
for the Jewish live market in
Toronto. Some are used for ho-
tel and restaurant purposes, and
the remainder pass along to the
consumer.
Ducks arc a very tame flock

to handle, Mr. Stewart says, and
their greatest display of indig-
nation is the swipe of a wing
when one of the breeding stock
is moved from a nest
The ducks are subject to heat

prostration, and as a result they
seek every available bit of shade.
They pack right into the shadow
of small shrubs or line up in the
shade of a telephone pole. So
far there have only been one or
two heat casualties at Glen Ap-
pin.

To house this huge flock, Mr.
Stewart has built one additional
barn and Mr. Askew moved one
ui> from Maple. The new barn
is the winter quarters, complete
with forced air heating. It ac-
commodates half the production
handled at Glen Appin in sum-
mer. Other buildings used in

winter for the ducks are heated
by space heaters.

There are four housing units

for the ducks and their outdoor

quarters consist of l(i wired en-
closures for market ducks und
four for slock ducks.
The only other animals on

Glen Appin are a few sheep and
a couple of Ken Rusnell's ponies
that are out to pasture.

doll covered with dollar bills.
This year's happy winner was
seven-year-old Bernice Spragge,
King. For the evening's enter-
tainment Yonge St. was barricad-
ed for a block in the centre of
town, No. 11 highway traffic be-
ing detoured through the town.
The music was by Leo Paxton's
orchestra, from King.
The following are the eve-

ning's prizewinners: Frank Clu-
bine, Aurora, ticket 3822, a
Peterborough outboard boat;
Betty Richardson, R. R. It Whit-
church, ticket 2678, a breakfast
suite; Roy G. Elliott, Aurora,
ticket 2530, an Argus, 35 mm,
camera; C. Henshaw, King, tick-
et 229, Pflueger rod and reel;
Jams Carter, Aurora, ticket
1373, an electric kettle; Mrs. Lil-
lian St. John, Aurora, ticket
3193, Waterman's three-p i e c e
pen-pencil set; F. Bevan, Oak
Ridges, ticket 239, Torcan elec-
tric fan;

Newmarket—It is impossible
to say just when the new Well
at the water-works can be con-
nected to the town water system,
but when it is, a good deal of
the nuisance of smelly water in
the south-west section of town
is expected to end. The new
well is still in the initial stages
of development .

Newmarket water has a high
mineral content, and where
there is good circulation, this
content has little chance to ac-
cumulate. With only two wells
now providing the town water,
at Cotter St. and Srigley St.,

there is a tendency for the water
to circulate north and west the
movement of the water in the
mains slowing as it reaches the
south-west section of to w n
where complaints of smelly
water come from.
When the new well is con-

nected at Water and Main Sts..
the pressure from it will speed
up the circulation of water in
the system, it is believed, and
there will be less accumulation
of the mineral sediment
The new well was drilled

near one of the three small wells
which have supplied water from
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toaster; Mrs. F. Spratt, 1127 St.
Clair Ave. E., Toronto, ticket
4301, an aluminum lawn chair.

X RAY CLINIC

FOR AURORA

IN SEPTEMBER
Aurora—On the last three days

of September a chest x-ray clin-
ic will be held in Aurora. Spon-
sored by the Aurora board of
trade, it is planned to cover not
only Aurora, but the surrounding
district, including Kettleby,
King, Noblcton and Schomberg:
It is hoped that the Aurora high
school, grades 7 and 8 of the
public school and St Andrew's
College will all be examined.
Examination is purely vountary,
however it is planned to circu-
larize the whole area.
The last time a mobile chest

x-ray unit visited Aurora was
two years ago this month. At
that time examination disclosed
three or four cases requiring
treatment. All funds for the fin-
ancing of these examinations are
raised through the sale of T.B.
Christmas seals.

was drilled after 24 test holes
were sunk in a radius about
town of three miles east and
west, and a mile and a quarter
north and south. Water forma-
tions were struck on two levels,
at 90 feet and 270 feet Under
air pressure, the new well de-
livers at a rate of 120 gallons a
minute. With a deep well
pump, tho rate of flow will be
much heavier.
The advantages of location

are immediately obvious. The
town is spared the cost of pipes,
hydro installations, and storage
tanks. Strenuous efforts were
made to locate a third large
well for the town because of the
heavy demand on Cotter St and
Srigley St wells. It was felt
that a third large well would
permit the shut-down of the
Cotter St. or Srigley St. wells
without impairing the t o w n
water supply.
Newmarket's supply of water

is adequate- but conservation of
water by the householder is

urged in hot weather because
the heavy demand taxes tho
pumping facilities.

Newmarket—Only one definite case of polio has
been reported to the medical officer of health, Dr. L.
\V. Dales, although two or three cases have been ru-
mored.

An Andrew St. child was stricken early this week
and rushed to Sick Children's hospital where he is re-
ported doing well.

Dr. Dales warns that there may be more cases and
advises"that some control over the disease may be exerted
by following these rules:

1. AH children under five should have boiled water to
drink;

*

2. An extra safety precaution is to bring all milk, even
if pasteurized, to boil and keep cool for young chil-
dren;

3. Wash children's hands well before eating;
4. Young children should have afternoon rest, specially

during the sultry part of the day;
5. Use plenty of soap and hot water for washing dishes

;

6. Children with stomach upsets and diarrhoea should
be seen by the family physician.

7. Any child with a stiff neck should be reported im-
mediately;

8. Children should be kept from crowds for a few weeks

;

9. The severity of the outbreaks will last for the next
two or three weeks.

The first two suggestions, as are the remainder,
are additional precautions and are not intended to
reflect upon the milk or water supply.

—

Invites Police In

Raid Liquor Suspect
,

Aurora resident
wiser as a result

invitation to

Wedhesdny

Newmarket—Special trains to

the Martyrs* Shrine, where the
tercentenary of the martyrdom
of Brebcuf will be observed this

weekend, will stop in Newmar-
ket.

Aurora—An
is sadder and
of an ill-timed

"have a drink.'*

evening he invited two * detec-
tives of the York County Police
into his establishment. The
two officers were attending the
Aurora Lions' club street dance
and carnival and had sot out
for the suspected bootlegging
establishment around 11.30 in-
tending to try to purchase U
bottle of liquor for evidence.

Much to their surprise, they
were hailed before they reached
the walk lending to the house
and were invited inside. After
they purchased the bottle, three

ar-

CREDIT TO TOWN

V.LA. Lots Taken Up Rapidly

V.LA. Owners Plan 'Roast

To Raise Playground Funds
Newmarket—Wednesday, Aug.

24, is the date set for the corn
roast and dance by the property
owners association of the Sunny
Hills (V.L.A.) sub-division. It

will be held between Queen and
Grace Sts. where a wooden floor
will be erected for the dancing.
A soft drink refreshment stand is
included in the plans.
The newly formed association

dance. A short general meeting
of the association will be held
at the site of the project on
August 14 at 8 o'clock. Not only
those who have built or who are
building homes in the area, but
also any who are anticipating
such a move are requested to at-

tend to complete plans for the

corn roast and dance.

DAVIS DRIVE OILED

Newmarket—Davis Drive was
oiled on Tuesday by Toronto
and York Roads Commission
trucks.

is trying to raise funds to buy
playground equipment for a
park which will be established
in the sub-division. Made up of
the veterans who own homes or
plan to build in this area, the or-
ganization plans extensive beau-
tification of the division. The
planting of trees along the streets
as well ns in the proposed park
area is one of their projects.
The public is cordially invited

I to patronize the corn roast and'h

TAKES COURSE
Newmarket — Dr. John \V,

Dates, who is in practice at the
Newmarket Clinic, is taking a
special course in pneunio-thorax
treatment at Gravenhurst for
two weeks under the direction of
the provincial division of tuber-
culosa prevention. After that
date, he will be available at the
clinic as before. It is anticipated
that pneunio-thorax treatment

j
wilt be given at York County
ospital shortly.

Newmarket — V.L.A. officials

inspected the Sunny Hills sub-

division this week and judged

the appearance of the homos and
grounds of residents there for
entry in a national contest spon-
sored by the government as a
means to encourage home im-
provements among V.L.A. small
holdings owners. The results
will be announced shortly. Tho
judging was done on the appear-
ance and improvement of the
small holdings.

Originally offering 45 lots, the
V.L.A. sub-division on the former
Marsh property now has only
some ten lots left Among those
who have homes under construc-
tion in the sub-division are: J.

H. Brcnnan, a brick bungalow at

Queen and Pleasantview; R. J.

LeShien, building on Grace St.;

Jack Arlitt has his foundation in
and W. Ward has almost com-
pleted his stucco bungalow on

other officers <n uniform
rived to complete the raid.

In plainclothes were Constab'i?
.Frank Sweeney and Detective
Leo Wallace of York Couiiy
Police. With Constable William
Langham of the Aurora Polive
In tho raid were York County
Constables Edgar Kkld of Rich-
mond Hill, and Jack Lawrence
of Newmarket,
The raid was arranged by Au-

rora police willi the co-operation
of the York County Police. Con-
stable Langman would not give
the amount of liquor seized, and
the names of found-ins, but stat-
ed that charges of violation uf
the Liquor Control Act were
pending.

Broiler House Opening

Said Grand Success
-

t

Aurora—All reports indicate
that the opening of Lorne Cous- .

ms' new broiler factory last
Monday was a huge success. In
attendance throughout the day
was an estimated 2,000. In the
course of the day's activities
they consumed over 2,0€O pieces
of chicken, over 1,200 cups of
ice cream and over 20 bushels of -

potatoes,, Visitors were forced to
wait in line for considerable
time, the line-up stretching over
200 feet and four deep. Eighty,
five percent of the fowl was com
sumed in the thre^an-one-hoif
hour period from 6 to 9.30 p.m.
The day's program included a
demonstration of the care of
chick?, movies, speeches ami
dancing in the evening to Doa -

Gilkes* orchestra from Newmar-
ket.

CORRECTION
>

CONSERVATIONISTS AT WORK

Prepare Briefs On York County Needs

JUST LIKE OLD

Newmarket— A conservation
committee of members of repre-
sentative county organizations
held its initial meeting here
Thursday in the preparation of
a brief to be submitted to a se-

lect committee of the Ontario
legislature on conservation in

September.
The brief from York county

will be heard at the same
time as those from Peel and
Ifalton counties, the three coun-
ties being grouped together he-

cause of a similarity in their

problems and farming practices.

Halton county is preparing its

brief now, and it is expected
that Peel will follow suit short*
ly. It is hoped that the three
briefs may be merged Into one
for presentation. Interested or-

ganizations in York county with

-
-

conservation proposals ore asked oll-day inspection.

to send their suggestions to the
secretary, A. V. Nolan of Stouff-

ville, for inclusion in the York
county brief.

Prior to the committee meet-
ing Thursday, members of the
York county agricultural and
reforestation committees, repre-
sentatives of the Humber and
Don Valley authorities, the York
County Federation of Agricul-
ture, the Livestock Breeders'
Association, Junior Farmers* As-
sociation Crop Improvement As-
sociation. Whitchurch Conserva-
tion and Gun Club, and King
Anglers and Hunters' Associa-
tion, with District Forester D. E.
Gage, Zone Soils Ficldmnn Jack
Ketchcson and Agricultural Rep-
resentative w. M. Cockburn
toured parts of the county on an

•

- -i

«.- - - • -V-

The tour started near Con-
cord, and moved north through
the King Creek area where the
party saw a- stream which had
resisted the drought because of
hill-side tree planting practices.
A woodlot which had been
cleared of everything useable
for firewood was remarked
upon, and hillsides which had
suffered from sheet erosion
which could have been stopped
by alternating strips of sod ami
tilled hind to hold the surface
water were inspected.

The party visited the Ontario
Agricultural College sub-station
at Holland Marsh where the
problems of the marsh growers
are studied on the spot. From
there, the party went west into
King and travelled south, noting
along the route considerable
land seeded to alfalfa. There Is

a growing demand for this crop
whan is dehydrated and ground
into meal for poultry and has
the additional property of hold-

ing the soil against erosion. At
the farm of W. C. Harris on
King Creek, contour farming
practices were inspected at close
range.
With material gathered on

this inspection, work was begun
on the brief last Thursday by a
committee of nine under the
chairmanship of A. C. McTag-
gart. Other members of the
committee are Chas. W. Hooper,
president of York County Feder-
ation of Agriculture, vice-chair-
man, A. V. Nolan, secretary,
Eric W. Baker, J. D. Sibbald.
W. C. Harris, Frank F. Marritt,
Alex. Davidson and N* Me-
Murchy.

The report last week of t'»e

Davis Dr.; K. M. Mclnnis is n
.

cw Bailie store leCt the impres-
building a two-storey home on sion

- that the store is being op-
Queen St.; Ross McClymont a[«Kttl by Mr. Ted Bailie. The
storey and half on Roxborough; store i3 being operated by Mrs.
Jack Tcasdale, a bride bungalow |

Te<l Bailie,

nicely started on Queen St.; Wilf
Oliver h laying his foundation, i

Since the subdivision opened
29 homes have been built or are
underway. Those who havo
bought lots include K. M. R.
Stiver, George Phimister, B. II.

Townsley and Bob Yates.
One can gain a good idea of

tho future appearance of the
subdivision from its development
to date, and there can be no hes-
itation in remarking on it as one
of the finest housing develop-
ments in this area. The homes
offer every variety of style but
all are uniformly pleasing in ap-
pearance.
An excellent community spirit

v. -

'
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Newmarket — For a few daysr
this week, townspeople going
into Murray's Drugstore felt :.;i

that time had been turned bacfc
There, as if she had never Leetv
away, was Mrs, Anne Bell, haft* M
ing a fine time renewing .uc*-:S|
quaintances as her customers re?-

nvwee! their prescriptions. TheV
soda fountain has been the.
scene of many an informal re-
union. During the absence o£ .

-

Mr. Murray from the store this
week. Mrs. Bell has substituted-
for him. Mr. and Mrs. Set!
have spent the past four \v*:»H$

is developing among the owners at their. summer home at M>nd
and is taking tangible form in
the formation of a property-
owners association. The associa-
tion plans to develop a play-
ground on a site unsuitable for

building and arc planning a corn
roast and dance to raise funds
for the project.

Situated as it is, on the out-
skirts of town, it is one of the
best advertisements the town has
and a credit to those who live
there.

Grove. They plan to return to
Ifeeir home in Vancouver tha
first of the week.

SHOWS WORK
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Newmarket — Rudy Renztus
has an exhibition of his wood
carving in the window of Ang
West's store on Main St The
work on display was shown at
the west coast and at the Hobby

|
Show in Toronto by invitation.
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Hartmn WJ. ftm
Annul Pfa* Aug. 1

T—
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regular month-

ly meeting of Hartman W.A.
v/ was held at the home of Mrs. K.
•: -Rose- The vice-president, Mrs.

U-.ifel- Oldham, presided. Mrs. K.
' -Rose read the Scripture lesson

followed hy Mrs, E. Fegg read-
*'

iiig the" lesson thoughts. Misses

^ Rose and Kathleen Covert sang
i: -.two lovely selections. An inter-

z-esting reading was given fay

"Mrs. F. Jordan.
?v-v -Mrs. Herb. Leek and Mrs. D.

f /Stiver were in charge of the so-

.: cial half-hour. The annual W.A.
^picnic will be held August 18 on
V! the grounds of Mrs. E. Hammett.

The Era and Express Is sold in
:-:.,N««mirtet at CampbaU'f, Mur-

: ray's LD.A. Drugstore, Serf*
* Drugstore, Hutchinson's, Myers'.

and the Corner Cupboard.

HOPE '.

.

Hope W.A. will meet at the
home of Mrs. Howard Pegg on
August 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Oberer,

King, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Lang.
Mr. and Mrs. Longford Pegg

spent Sunday with relatives in

Toronto.
Mr. Brian Watson, Toronto, is

spending a couple weeks' holi-

days with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Petrie.

Mrs. Stewart Pegg spent a few
days visiting Mrs. Lillian Boyd,

Orillia.

Sympathy is extended to Mr.

and" Mrs. Stewart »ickwood,
Elton and Ronald, on the death

of Mrs. Clifton Morton who died

suddenly as the result of a
motor accident on Friday eve-

ning.
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TO YOU
YOUR INQUIRIES INVITED

rr:..
.' :

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

!

" WHY PAT MORE?

EVERYTHING IN

HEMLOCK - SPRUCE - PINE

The following are a few of our prices. Compare before buying

No. 1 Dressed Sheeting, 6", §84 M.

No. 1 Dressed Sheeting, .10", ?86 M
No. 1 Dressed 2x4, §84 M
No. 1 Dressed 2x8, §84 M

jv./V Pine Bevel Siding, §100 M
| For Complete Cottage or House Orders

l 5% Discount on AH Lumber Purchases of §600
'

or More
!-- FREE DELIVERY ANYWHERE IN FULL TRUCKLOADS

. -.

r
Asphalt Shingles $8 Square

f.o.b. cannington
I * 4 t

Gyproc, Lath, Wood Trim, Insulation and all kinds of

Building Materials in Stock - Flue Lining

All kinds of Good Quality Pine at Lower Prices than

Most Other Lumber Yards
;

i-

Nails-$!2 In Keg Lots

-*j

ti
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CANNINGTON, ONTARIO
hone 15 After Hours 104
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RICHMOND LIONS CLUB
/
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AUNT JEMIMA and HER FAMOUS PANCAKES

FISH FUNDSAFE DRIVING EXHIBIT

BINGO CLOWNS

WALKER and His Orchestra
* -

7v - FROM 9 P.M. TO 1 A.M. »

a

Will be Made at
11.30 p.m. at the

Dance for a

TOfe Useo For Lions Welfare Work

You may or may not have no-
ticed but Aurora has of late be-
come a regular hive of aclivity.
Houses, business premises, and
other buildings are springing up
like weeds after a rain. Every-
where one turns new construc-
tion is evident.

This is a most healthy sign.

Expansion means progress: Au-
rora appears to be rolling up its

sleeves.

We should not allow the sig-

nificance of this trend to escape
us. From the point of view of
economy, it should mean in-

creased prosperity for the town
and district as each local dollar
is bound to change hands at an
ever-increasing rate. Together
with this, we can expect an in-

creased population, for people
don't built houses in a particular
area unless they prefer to live

in that area or expect no undue
difficulty in renting or selling

those houses to others wishing
to live in the area. This in turn
attracts more and more people
and points to increased business
opportunities and prosperity.

This, however, will require a
change in the general outlook
and. mental attitude of many of
us. A few have started this
snowball on its way. It falls to
those remaining to keep it roll-
ing.

Growth and expansion means
change which we must be pre-

I

pared to accept and further. By
thinking in terms of progressive
development, we will accrue ail
the benefits of an expanding
community—greater opportunity
and prosperity for all.

»
v

During the past spring, a
considerable amount of work
and money was spent on repair-
ing various spots on Yonge St.
within the Aurora town limits.
Quite frankly, this appears to be
a waste of both. The town's
main thoroughfare is inferrible
shape. Not only is it a menace
to traffic, but it casts a most un-
complimentary reflection on thi
town as a whole.

It^ is readily admitted that the
obvious answer is a complete
job of re-paving. It is time that
council acted on this. They
should attempt to settle their
differences of opinion with the
Province of Ontario over this
matter, and to reach a speedy
solution.

Until council does remedy the
present unfortunate and possibly
dangerous condition of Yonge
SL, the people of Aurora as well
as its visitors must daily put up
with an intolerable state of af-

fairs. One must look far to dis-

cover a town of comparable size

with its main thoroughfare in

such a deplorable condition in

the heavy traffic season.

WM

It's time to keep on the alert
for signs of two potential ene-
mies of trees and shrubs around
fhe home grounds. These are
the fall webworm and the eggs
of the tussock moth.

%The nest of the fall webworm
is shown i:i the accompanying
Garden-Graph. It is usually
found hanging from the top
branches of a fruit or other
type of tree. It encloses many
caterpillars as illustrated, which
feed upon the foliage of the
branches covered by the web.

If you are lucky enough to

find only a few webs among
your trees they can be easily

removed by cutting off the tip

branches' to which they are at-

tached and then burning both
twigs and web. Another con-

trol method is to spray with
arsenate of lead.

Keep on the watch also for

the egg masses of the tussock

moth. The eggs are laid during
August in a mass of somewhat
oval form, as illustrated. These
egg masses will be found on the
trunk and larger limbs of trees.

Each mass generally measures
IV* inches in length by Vi inch

in width. Some 300 to 400 eggs
remain in this mass over winter
and hatch the following spring
into minute caterpillars.

To protect trees from the tus-

sock moth caterpillar, collect

and destroy all egg masses you
find. Give your trees a good in-

spection later in the fall just

after the leaves have fallen.

Band the trees in the spring
with tanglefoot paper before the
middle of May. The female can-
not fly, consequently trees once
freed of this pest um\ banded
each spring at the proper time
'are protected.

MSST OF FALL V/£B\VOR/A

SHOv/ING vVORMS IMS1D&
TH& v/EB TUSSOCK /AOTri /
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Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards,

Hamilton, spent a week's holi-

days in our village and before
returning home left a donation
to the memorial centre.

Everybody is looking forward
to the game of softbaU which
will be played here Saturday ev-|
ening between the senior Kes-
wick players and the Four
Square club which will have as
its guest pitcher Ross Johnson,
Toronto. Mr. Johnson is noted
as one of Canada's best softbaU
pitchers. This should make an
interesting contest.

Rev. Waldemar Williams,
Hamilton, spent a few days as a
guest with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.

Purdy, Craigmawr Beach.

Have you seen that beautiful
lawn couch you may be able to
buy from the Four Square club?
It's a dandy. Come to the game
Saturday night and take it home
with you. Headquarters at post
office and Metcalfs drug store.

The objective pennant on the
post office flag pole is not rising

as fast as it should and we feel

there are many who have not yet
made their contribution to this
great community effort, the
North Gwiilimbury Memorial
Centre. Take it into the bank
right away and make the centre
partly yours.

The traffic through this village
is terrific these days and demon-
strates clearly that Keswick is

truly the "gateway to the Lake
Simcoe beauty spots", also that
drastic action must beMaken to

avoid accidents and congestion at

the corners. An incorporated
village is the answer, maybe.
Think it over. There are plenty
who do not think a township
council can or will effectively

solve our problems or advance
our interests sufficiently.

Big plans are on foot for the
charter night of the Optimist
club. The Optimists are already
making plans to put Keswick on
the map in a big way. Watch for
the opening date of our memorial
centre and line up all your rela-

tives and friends for the biggest
event in the history of Keswick.
Ehnhurst Beach people have

shown a friendly spirit and a

keen interest in our memorial
centre in organizing a concert in

their community hall last Thurs-
day evening. The Scout and
Cub mothers put on their popu-
lar plays. Dorothy Rye, Pat
Donncll, Edwina Sheppard and
Marlene Rye sang solos. A trio

by Michael Sinclair, Doug and
Dave Peters and the accordion
and tap dance number by Audrey
Drew were exceptionally good.
The silver collection for the

memorial centre was most gen-
erous and greatly appreciated by
all Keswickitcs.
The B'our Square club of the

United church Sunday-school
went for a weekend cruise to

Ortllia and Luke Couchtehtng
and by all accounts had a wet
trip but plenty of fun. The boys
are now talking about a much
longer trip in the early fall.

Rev. Peter Varonoff, a Rus-
sian missionary, will speak in

Keswick Christian church at !S

p.m., Friday, July 2!*. Everyone
welcome. Rev. Varonoff was 12

years under "dictatorship" and
will illustrate* his talk with
photo-slercopticon slides. He
tells a challenging story of what
American Christians face if they
allow communism to get a foot-

hold here.

Miss Winona Perry, KaUierme
Wilson and flruce Hall, all of

Toronto, were at Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Perry's, Keswick Reach,
for the weekend.

Four-year-old Gordon Stevens,
2« Reverly ltd., ScarUoro ItluCfs,

was killed Sunday afternoon
when he ran into the path of a
car near Keswick Reach. The

t
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PLEASANTVKLLE
The Women's Guild is holding

an ice cream social on Wednes-
day evening, August 3, on tne
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Percy
Brown's home commencing at 3
p.m. Everybody welcome.

MOUNT PLEASANT
Mrs. Everett Yorke, Newmar-

ket, is at her home on holidays.
Master George Stiles is holi-

daying with his cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Haines, Baysville.

parents were bathing and when
in his grandfather's care, he left
him and wandered into the road.
Sunday's traffic was exceptional-
ly heavy. The driver of the car
which killed him was Mrs. Mary
Law, Steel Ave., York Mills.
Dr. Grimshaw, who was at his
cottage, hurried to the scene, but
nothing could be done. Public
opinion is that traffic should be
slowed down at the lake corner
and on the road from the lake
up to Keswick.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Peel were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Peel and son, Donald, and
Mrs. Joe Peel, Regina, and Mrs.
Gelding, Saskatoon, Dr. and Mrs.
Wilbert Brien, Jim and Bobbie,
Windsor, and Prof. F. S. and Mrs.
Brien and daughter, Mary, Lon-
don.
Miss K. Peel has returned to

Newmarket after three weeks'
holidays at her home here.

All of Keswick Beach cottages
are numbered. What a good idea
that would be for Keswick tg
adopt as well;
Keswick Beach is already pre-

paring for its annual sports
events for Monday's civic holi-
day. This is for beach residents
only.

Jerry Porter, Don MacDonald
and Allen and Bob Stinson mot-
ored to Ottawa over the weekend
to attend the Canadian Scout
Jamboree. They also went sight-
seeing through Ottawa, Hull and
adjacent Queboc and their visit
to the parliament buildings and
observatory was especially en-
joyed.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Powers and

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bond, Guelph,
were weekend guests of Mr. W.
Eves, Keswick Beach.

• Httft ate the outboard

motors that"go places aod do
things*

-

. : ; drive you through
waters you'd never dteam of

tackling with another motor
t«.through weeds—over

' Snags sad shoils . . ."wher-
tr« there's water to float

your boas." Only ETinrud*

gives yoa the revoluu'onary

Iisherman Drive.. .o*a

yours on three great model*
* itscall sod sec themE
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DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE •

*
SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT

Phone 158 Newmarket

ERA AMD EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS BRIN6 RESULTS

CASH for your Automobile

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES

Used cars bought and sold
-

W. A. McKAY
WHITE ROSE SERVICE STATION

BRADFORD - PHONE 15W _-

\

Save 450 lbs. Grain per hog
-

i

Suffers Facial Hurts

When Car Out of Control

Oak Ridges — When his ens-

took to the ditch north of Oak
Ridges on July 24 Charles Lud-
low, 08, Strachan Ave, Toronto,
suffered facial lacerations, His
father, who v.'as riding with him,
iM-apcd injury.

Ludlow told ijolici* that as h<;

went to pass a car, his own
vehicle went out of control, hit a

I tree and landc-d it\ a ditch. Ua
was treated hy Dv. G. A. Thomp-
son, Richmond Hill, and ollowci
to go home.

KETTLEBY
The monthly nwotirtft of Christ

Church Ladies' Guild was held
in the Parish Hall on Tucvh.y,
July 10. A good number was
present, among them a sister of
Mrs. If. Pleasance from Toronto
who was on hjrr holidays heic.
We were all very pleased to wel-
come her u m o n g tj# and hone
she will visit us again sonn.

Double congratulations to Rev.
F, V. and Mrs. Abbott. On
Monday, July IS, their first
grandson was born, the son of
Dr. Bdwin and Mrs. Ahhott.
On Thursday, July 20, they cele-
brated their 35th wedding an-
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc-
Laughlin and daughter, Donna,
Lindsay, are enjoying their holi-
day at the home of Mr. Me-
Uughlin's father, Mr. J. W. Mc-
Lau^hlin.

Services n e x t Sunday at
Christ church will he: 0.45 a.m.,
morning service; 1 1 a.m., Sun-
day-school.

Past owners swill the

§M refrain

8*y*t Master Tires are

here again,

Ha safer tires were
everbaiit

Pius eemfert mileaae—
ta the hiit!
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Hog men from coast to coast are boosting hog profits the SHUR-GAIN way

!
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Eg©* Sea Us May

SMUTS MOTOR SAIIS

QUKI.N AN!> MAIN KIN ,
NrWAtAUHfr

T

Phono us I for Quick ttervtod
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SAVES 450 lbs. of grain per

over strai
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Feed the SHUR-GAIN Way for BiSger Profits!

J. A. PERKS
NEWMARKET, PHONE 657
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CASE DIKE _- "ai
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MOUNT ALBERT, PHONE 5620
f

1DON SMITH
QUEENSVILLE,
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AntomoiiTe 6-VoIt Types

CHANGE
List
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Installation Extra
Two-Brash Slightly Higher

are completely rebuilt and are guaranteed for

. 90 days. All popular types in stock. Express service on
others.scT.-ra*.

av;
|5$;^ BEE YOUR LOCAli GABAGEMAN

Rehnllt and Guaranteed by** -
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lilo Products Co.
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service on starters, generators, armatures,

drives and water pomps.;eTftfulators,
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Preliminary figares issued by
the Dominion Bureau of Statis-

tics in July, indicate that during

the first three months of 1945,

farmers* receipts from the sale

of farm products amounted to

$406,380,000 as compared with
$383,006,000 in 1948 and $333,-

779,000 in 1947, a gain of 6.9

percent and 21.7 percent respec-

tively.

Compared with a year ago.

cash income from the sale of

field crops at $133,878,000 for

the first quarter of 1949, was up
more than 20 percent. This in-

crease ran be largely attributed

to the increases in the market-
ings of the five principal fg-ains

and a higher price for wheat.
Income from the sale of live-

stock and livestock products at

5264,776,000 for the
:
January-

March period of this year is rel-

atively unchanged from that of

the same period of 1948. With
the exception of cattle and
calves, the 1949 marketings of

livestock were down this year

as against last. Prices on the

other hand were, without ex-

ception higher than a year ago,

with the index of livestock

prices indicating an overall in-

crease of more than 20 percent.
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SHARON
Mr. and Mrs. Batchelor of

Montreal spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. SI L. Ncwroth the
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Vic. Foley, Tor-

onto, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Foley's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Drake, Toronto,

were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Long.
Miss Doris Mackic, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her
grandfather, Mr. W. Fountain.
Mrs. Geary and daughters of

Toronto spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ncwroth.
84th Birthday
Mrs. John Tate, Aurora, is

spending a few days with Mrs.
Wreggit and attended her 84th
birthday party on Saturday.
Miss Erma Hall, Oshawa, is

spending a few days at her
home here.

Miss Elizabeth Ncwroth is at-
tending camp at Lake Couchich-
ing.

Skinny men,women

gain 5, 10, IS lbs.

Get New Pep, Vim, Vigor

*-.,* H f -

Keswick WXJ.Uim
Mothers' Day Meeting

Keswick—The annual Mother's
Day meeting of the W.C.T.U;was
held on July 12 in the school
room of the United church.
The children took the first part

of -the program and gave some
splendid nr.tsical selections and
readings.

This was followed by the story
of David and Goliath told in a
most interesting manner by Mrs.
Hewson and illustrated by flan-

nelgraph. This was much en-

joyed by both 'young and old.

The children were then dismissed
for a play in the grounds super-
vised by Mrs. Hewson.
Mrs. Perigoe then gave an

earnest talk on Mothers, stress-

ing forcibly the importance of a
good mother's example and train-

ing. She was most emphatic in

saying that after all Temperance
training begins with the children

in the home. Temperance litera-

ture was distributed among the
mothers and several availed
themselves of the opportunity of

enrolling their children as white
ribbon ers.

A lovely lunch was served at

the close and everyone found the
meeting most beneficial and en-
jovable. The next meeting of

the W.C.T.U. will be held at the

home of Mrs. Ferry Winch, Sr.,

on August 9.

The Newmarket Era and Express, Thursday, July 28th, 19i9 Pace 3
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Farm Philosopher

R. L. LANGFORD

ANSNORVELD
—

Mr. and Mrs. T. Miedema and
family spent last weekend at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Turk-
stra in Hamilton.
A large crowd of marsh

growers and their families at-

tended the first annual picnic at

Innisfil Park where a good time
was had by all.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Matthews and
?/Ir. and Mrs. Chas. Nydam at-

tended the. funeral of Air. R. De
Boer in Hamilton.

:
F. CHANTLER, CA.U.

The Mutual Life of Canada has released its Honours List, rec-

ognizing Messrs. F. Chan tier, C.L.U. and R. L, Langford of New-
market for outstanding service to their community in the club

year recently closed. They have qualified as members of the

Leaders9 Century Club.
Qualification for club membership requires not only the un-

derwriting of a large volume of protection, hut more important,

the writing from year to year of "quality" business, that is, life

insurance that is continued in force. These two factors, com-
bined with a high personal standard of confidential service to

policyholders, earn this recognition for Mutual Life represents-

'

lives.

3 Months to 96 Years
Thompson Clan Meets
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(Too late for last week)
Mr. Harold Moddie gave

HREAKS HIP

Newmarket—Miss H. E. Dul-
mage, former matron of York
County hospital, was injured in

a street car accident and receiv-
ed a broken hip. Miss Dulmage
is in Toronto Western hospital.

an

Howard Snowdan Wins

Scott Crop Competition

Since 1916 the Scott Agricul-
tural Society has been conduct-
ing standing field crop competi-
tions with a marked success.

This year the winners in the
oats competition are: Howard
Snowdan, Zephyr, 83, Erban;
Henry B. Meyers, Zephyr, 82*2,

Holt —
home here
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car will catch the holiday
it too/ at any Reliance Sta-
,. With Reliance Ethyl Ga 3-
Vttatube Motor Oil, youll
to the highway* with new,

jlng power. Wherever you
...,_Viei make Reliance, the Sra-
iion with th* Red Band, your

qring headquarters. Reliance
;
your assiuance of dependable,
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YOU CAM fi£LY O A/ RE L I A N C E

WANTED

Young Women - Young Men

for

Harvesting, Teaches, Flums, Fears
Apples, Grapes Tomatoes and
other Fall fruits and vegetables.

Accommodation in Farm Service
Force Camps

AUGUST 15 - to - NOVEMBER 15

Campers must bring blankets,
sheets and pillow cases

For further information write;

Ontario Farm Service Force
9 Richmond Street East
Toronto 1, Ontario.

Auspices:
Dominion-Provincial Farm Labour

Committee.
c3w28

family moved on Monday to their

now home in Vandorf.
Mrs. R. Stephens, Newmarket,

visited her niece, Mrs. E. Haw-
tin, over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nelson, To-

ronto, had Sunday tea with Mr.
and Mrs. George Hunt.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Forbes and

little Donna, Oshawa, are spend*
ing part of the holidays at the
home of Mrs. C. Toole.
Guests for Sunday at the

Glover home included Mr. and
Mrs. N. Gardner, son and daugh-
ter and Mrs. Gardner, Sr., all of
Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Walker,

Yonge St., Mr, and Mrs. King,
Belfast, Ireland, also Mr. and
Mrs. A. King and children of
Toronto were Sunday night
tea guests at the home of Mr.
Wm. Walker and Mr. Stickwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McNicol and

baby of Ounbarton, also Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Sheridan, Bradford,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
M. McNicol.

Congratulations to Bogarttown
pupils on passing their entrance
exams, namely Stuart Toole,
Garnet Williams and Marie Cut-
ting.

Miss Erla Toole had Sunday
tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Doug McClure.

Beaver: Allen Smith, Uxbrid&c,
K. R. 1, 70. Beaver.
L. H. Winslow of Millbrook

was the judge and commented
that though the season has
been very unfavorable, the

score has stood up pretty well.

The Thos. Andrews
was the scene of a

great gathering of the Thomp-
son family Thursday evening,
July 21, when Frank Thompson
of Mount Albert celebrated his

84th birthday on the farm where
he was born.
The gathering included three

sets of four generations.
There were 87 guests in all,

ranging from Maureen Boyd,
Bradford, age three months, to

Mrs. Eliza Ralston, Qucensville,

in her ninety-sixth year.
During the festivities Mr.

Thompson regaled the group
with anecdotes of his school

days, proving that in 80 years
human nature has changed very
little.

Truly a good time was had by
all and Mr. Thompson is wished
many years of enjoyable living.

a mil, instead of tip and
help in reducing; soil washing

and flooding of fertile bottom lands. It con-
serves soil, water, seed, fertilizer, and tractor
power—though you don't have to own a tractor
to practice contour farming. Check with your
nearest experimental farm or agricultural col-

lege about this, if you want to get more from
your sloping land.

A Planned Savings account will help vou cct
more from your money—a feeling of security*

We invite you to open a savings account at our
nearest branch, and to make use of our other

services too.

-::

banking
F 13-49
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Newmarket Branch—A* C. Lord, Manager
.

OBSERVES 82ND BIRTHDAY
Mr. E. Ashby of Pine Orchard

is celebrating his 82nd birthday
on Friday, July 2D.

HOLLAND LANDING
Service in the United church

on Sunday. July 31, will be at

10 a.m. and will be in charge of

the Gideons. A male quartet

from Newmarket will provide
music.

During August the services

will bo taken by Rev H. S. War-
ren of Aurora. We extend a

welcome to Mr. Warren who has
taken the service the past two
years while the regular minis-

ter is on holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry llowlett

spent Monday in Toronto.

Mrs. S. Summers has been
visiting her granddaughter, Mrs.
L. Speck, in Toronto for the
past two weeks.
Miss Bessie Evans. Reg. N..

Orillia, is holidaying at her
home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet,

Thornhill, spent Sunday with
Mr. Sweet's mother, Mrs. J.

Sweet.
The Sunday school picnic was

well attended and a most en-
joyable time was had by all.

PINE ORCHARD
Willing Workers will meet at

the home of Mrs. W. Reid, as-

sisted by Mrs. M. Sheridan, on
Wednesday, Aug. 3. Paper.
"Friendship,** will be given by
Mrs. G. P. Wood. Roll call: an
outstanding Biblical friendship.

Earliest harvest and threshing

in memory of oldest residents.

Mrs. Jack Sytema and Carl
returned from three months* vis-

it to Holland on Tuesday, July
ID.

Rev. and Mrs. P. L. Graham,
B e I d i n g, Mich., were Tuesday
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Armttage.

WARD'S BODY SHOP

WE SPECIALIZE IN WELDING
white metal, aluminum

general welding

Complete Radiator Service
body repairs and spray painting

phone 305 davis drive

*

Try Era and Express classifieds.

Queensville News
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*lt«f|||p!V#Jft* folly of Itntlng your trottl* lono

Irivtr It a mwrac* to life and
property. WAY FAIR-WAY SAFE. Follow
tht rood torn laid oul for your guidance
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Mrs. Mackenzie has returned
from Huntsville where she was
holidaying with her son, Ross,
and family.

Mrs. Jack Fryer and son,
Clifford, Toronto, have been
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rout. Johnson, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Greig and
Bob have returned from a holi-

day in Manitoulin Island.

Mrs. Wm. Greig spent a few
days with her son, Albert, and
family at Miami Beach.

Queensville won the ball game
when it played against Sharon
on Thursday night at Queens-
ville.

Mr. Tommy Peregrine has
been spending some holidays
with his grandmother, Mrs.
Frank Milne.
Mrs. Wm. Hayes and daughter,

Vera, Toronto, have been visit-

ing Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Leith.
Mrs. Leith returned with them
for some holidays at Stony Lake.
Much sympathy is extended to

Mr, Clifford Morton and family
in their sad bereavement,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sennett,

Detroit, are visiting Mr. Sennctfs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Sen*
nett, and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Sennett and family.

Mr. Jack Pinkerton, Toronto,
a former resident, has been visit-

ing in the community.
Miss Emma Doane, Reg. N.T has

been visiting at the home of Mr.

Chas. Doane over the weekend.
Mrs. Norman Linstcd, Toron-

to, spent last week with her sis-

ter, Mrs. Wm. Williams.
Mrs. Lome Smith has been

having a visit from her parents
and some friends from her form-
er home in Portage La Prairie.

Sorry to report that Robert,
son of Rev. and Mrs. Warren, was
taken to Hospital for Sick Chil.

dren with an injured bone from
an accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Kric Denham
have been enjoying a visit from
Mrs. DcnhanVs mother, Mrs.
Middlemass. and her brother,

Harold* Portage La Prairie.

Mrs. Amos Clayton, Ottawa,
has been spending a week with
her mother, Mrs. Jacob Smith.

Mrs. Clayton and her husband,
the doctor, expect to leave for

his work in Baffin Land in Aug-
ust.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Penrce,
Toronto, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Burkholder,' Sr., over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith went

to see their son, Douglas, on
Sunday. Douglas is working in

Muskoka.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney M.

Thompson were guests at the

wedding of their neice, June
Marie Pratt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Pratt, Oshawa, to

Reginald Kennedy, son of Rev. I.

E. and Mrs. Kennedy, on Satur-

day.

CLEANER CLOTHES
CLEANER C • •

di«

V^stinghouse

WAY!

The

tor CltAH Clothes

CUSHIONED ACTION
WASHER

•'Cushioned Action" has beta protcd la

hausdvc tests to wasn clothes cleaner . . . faste*

t . . with less wear on clothes. The Wcsdoghous*
Washer is Canada's outstanding washer value

because it includes such features ** the Westing*

house-Lovetl Safety W-ii.gvr; Sentinel of Safety

to protect th* * '.vin dama£*ng P*>*ei «v.f.

loads; C ,-,-•»*•.»- ''•-*'"• n Gyrator and easy-to*

clean p* •• | "'**' --.-M:el tub. Place your otdee*ir(y.

Price 51 54i0

. . . for CLEAN Cookery

The AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC

RANGE
Thoroughly modern with alt the latest features of

electric cookery to make meat-getting a pleasure

. . . that's the Westinghouse Range. Let us show
you how you can just dial the heat you need and
leave the rest to your Westinghouse. That's

because electric cooking is automatic cooking.

You can't be too early lit seeing these beautiful

Westinghouse Ranges. There's a sue to fit your

kitchen.

Model RM $299*00
Specially designed for kitchens
where space is limited $23000

34-38 Main St., Newmarket

i
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Browsing through a book of English vcmc the other night,

w© came upon Walter Do La Marc's 'The Littcnen", a poem
which recalled a rush of memories. Perhaps you remember it;

"Is there anybody there?" said the Traveller,

''Knocking on the moonlit door, •

"And his hor«e in silence champed the grasses

"Of the forest's ferny floor."

The poem tells how the Traveller "smote upon the door

'

a second time but still no one answered. And how he smote

on the door "even louder*' and still no one answered.

"Tell them I camo and no one answer'd,

"That 1 kept my word/ he said."

Ifow the words echoed through the still house "from the

ono man left awake". How the Traveller booted his horse

and was off. _ - *

*

"And how the silence surged softly backward,

"When the plunging hoofs were gone."

What endless schooltimc debates there were over the

meaning of the poem. Who was the Traveller? Who was
the "ono man left awake?" As wo remember, the teacher was
puzzled as the students were. One class had written the

author, he told us, but he didn't tell us what the answer, If

any, was, So wo spent, it seemed, endless hours puzzling

over tho verse, no doubt reading into it signifigance that the

author had never thought of. It was a foolish waste of time,

trying to dissect a poem as you would a frog on the lab

tuble. Poems—the good ones—aren't written that way, but

of course we didn't know that then and the board of educa-

tion, for reasons of its own, preferred to keep us in ignorance.

It wasn't until years afterwards that wc realized that a

poem Is not what you read but what you read into It, and
that to pigeon-hole a jxwrn like a new species of insect is to

subtract its worth.
• • •

Wo are going to Midland tonight to see as much as we
can of the Tercentenary observances at the Martyr's Shrine.

We wrote of the plans for this celebration in this column last

week, remarking particularly on the fact that this will be a
purely Canadian event. Three hundred years ago, the Iroquois

descended upon Huronia and reduced that nation, which ex-

isted around Georgian Bay, to ashes. The Jesuits, who had

built missions there and had advanced a long way towards
civilizing (as the term was then understood) the Huron In-

dians, were slain, and their work destroyed. Theme of the
Tercentenary observances is "out ot the ashes of a seemingly
conquered nation of Huronia arose our glorious Canada/'

From a special insert in the Midland Free Press Herald
with news of the celebration we read that a Canadian Little

Symphony under the direction of Harold Sumberg will pro-
vide the mtu'ic. Other artists taking part in tho four-night

production Include dancers of the Volkoff Canadian ballet,

joprano Louise Roy, coloratura sopnano Mary McDonald,
tenor Joseph Laderoute, and others. We hope to give you a
first hand report of this Canadian performance in succeeding
weeks.
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25 and 50 Years Ago
A dance and bridge party were held in the Aurora high

school auditorium on Tuesday evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. W. J. Buffam, according to the file3 of 25 years ago,

who are leaving Aurora for Hamilton, where Mr. Buffam,
an accountant at the Bank of Montreal, has been transferred.
The staff presented him with a gold fountain pen engraved
with his name and date.

Dr. Oral M. Hall, a dental graduate of this year, left

last Thursday for Imperial, Sask., wtore he will practise
dentistry.

About 50 of the Office Specialty employees expect to at-

tend the picnic at Cobourg on Saturday, which is being ar-
ranged by the manager of the Rochester factory. A boat ha3
been chartered by the company and nearly 500 of the employees
of the Rochester branch will be there, A game of baseball
between tho two factories will be a highlight of tho day.

Miss Marion Clark is assisting at the Kiwanis club girls'

camp. Belle River, on Lake St. Clair for three weeks.
It was 93 in the shade on Tuesday.
Tho fifth annual reunion of the Smith family was held

on Saturday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Rose,
Kast Gwiilimhury. Seventy-three members of the family
were in attendance. Next year the reunion will be held at
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Howard, Newmarket.

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hyde and Miss Marjorie Hyde, To-
ronto, were recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. E. Thompson, Pine
Orchard. They all motored up to the lake to sec Miss Dor*
othy Hyde, who is camping at Camp Chtppawa, Snake Island.

The Newmarket ladies* lawn bowling club was organized
on Saturday. There are about 23 members. The officers are:
pres., Mrs. Lyman Rose; vice pros,, Mrs. O. Manning; scc-
treas, Mrs, If. B. Marshall.

. .-
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Before leaving for Hartney, Man., Walter Armitage was
presented with a pair of gloves and slippers by the Canadian
Kndeavor of the Friends* Society, according to the files of
50 years ago. Mr, Armitage expects to assist in revival ser-
vices in connection with the Friends in Manitoba.

There was ft fairly good market last Saturday. Twelve
cents was the usual price paid for eggs, hut they also sold
from 14 to 10 cents a doz. Large quantities of raspberries
sold at five cents a lb., and red currants were four cents a
qt.

(
green peas in pods 15 cents a pk. and new potatoes 25

cents a peck.
Miss Alberta Phillips, who is on the hospital staff at

Brooklyn, N.Y., is hero on a visit.

Mr, James Bunney, formerly of Newmarket, has been
engaged for tho coming term to teach at City View school, in
the suburbs of Ottawa,

Tho sawmill belonging to Mr Richard Kirton, Glenville,
was totally destroyed by fire last Saturday night, 20,000

feet of lumber were al*o destroyed,

Mr. Thos. Norton, well-known among tho boys in New-
market 25 years ago, was in town this week calling on old
friends. He has been In the Sudbury mining district for
several years.

Inspector Davidson has two miniature fig trees in his
garden. He will have quite a .supply if the frost is not too
early*

Mr*. Dastcdo has returned from New York after a visit

of six weeks at the home of her si»ter, Mrs. Mnssey.
Over 100 men were engaged in the barn-raising held at

the farm of Mr, Frank Glbney, Holt, on Friday. Wilmot
Thompson and John Manes were captains and Mr. Thomp-
son's side won. Supper wai served at the close by about 30
ladies.

By STANLEY
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Can Still Talk Ouriolvtt Into Dcprcslion

It is poker etiquette for the players to announce

nt the end of their game that "they just broke even"

or that "they lost on the night". It is a fashion

which fools no one, least of all the man who tried to

bluff a pair of jacks against three of a kind. Some

businessmen are a good deal like the poker players.

Ask them how business is and they give you a sad

recital of mounting costs and declining volume. The

listener can only conclude that they are teetering on

the edge of bankruptcy.

Costs are mounting, and volume, in some lines,

is declining as the impetus of the post-war buying

spree is lost Gone are the carefree days of the sell-

el's' market. There are import restrictions to con-

tend with, and the nagging worry of Canada's dollar pos-

ition. But none of these factors excuse the growing

talk of retrenchment, and cut-backs, and depression.

They tell the story of a hot dog merchant who
had a little roadside stand on the highway. Every

day, he cried his wares to the passing motorists and

his trade grew. Soon he was able to double his order

for buns and put up a sign on his new premises, lie

worked hard at his business and it continued to grow.

He was able to send his son to college where he studied

industry and commerce. When the son graduated, ho

returned to the hog dog stand but he was discouraged.

"There is a depression on/' he told his father. "A
depression? What is that?" asked the father. "Bus-

iness has failed all over," the son said. "The things

they learn at college," reflected the father, and ho

stopped crying his wares at the roadside, took down
his new sign, fired his help, and reduced his bun order.

"Now we have depression too," he said happily.

That's just about the size of it. Depression talk

leads to depression thinking. Business has its diffi-

culties, but they are not grounds for the "panic" talk

which one hears so frequently, and they are not going

to be improved by the constant harping on them some
businessmen indulge in. If there are difficulties,

there are also plenty of advantages which are for-

gotten by the pessimists as they talk themselves into

failure.

D*P.'s Anti-Communist Force

There have been several reports of New Canadians

being attacked by men identified as communists. There

is a good reason for it. New Canadians coming here

from countries under communist domination are prov-

ing a potent anti-communist force among native-born

Canadians of the same extraction who have been per-

suaded by communist propaganda. The communists arc

finding that their influence among minority groups in

Canada is waning as a result of the first-hand reports

on the communist rule which New Canadians are tell-

ing here.

The communists have made a determined effort

to "convert" New Canadians to their beliefs. In their

ignorance of their new home, many New Canadians and
first generation Canadians in minority groups have

been persuaded to communist support. As the com-

munist reign has spread in Europe, many of the Now
Canadians now arriving in this country come as

much as political refugees as they do Immigrants seek-

ing new opportunities in a new land. Having witnessed

the communist terror, they are doing all they can to

prevent a repetition of it in Canada, and their efforts

are bearing fruit as witness the desperate effort tho

communists arc making to silence them.

More On Sediment Nuisance

Keevc Arthur I). Evans, chairman of tho water

committee of the Newmarket town council, tells us,

apropos an editorial in July 21 issue suggesting filters

to reduce the nuisance of sediment in the water pipes,

that filters have been installed on the Srigley St, intake,

and that his committee is searching for a still more
effective means to prevent accumulations of sediment.

In the editorial, wo remarked on tho smelly, dirty

water from taps when mains in the vicinity have been

disturbed by flushing, or repairs and additions to the

system. The cause of the sediment is the heavy min-
eral content of the water. Keevo Evans tells us that

there has been some improvement sinco filters wore
attached, but the real difficulty is in tho numerous
dend-eruls in tho water system! and tho many small

pipes which at one time Served isolated homes. Tho
sediment more readily collects in the dead-ends and
smaller pipes.

Keevc Kvaus says that as the occasion arises, tho

small pipes and dead-ends are being eliminated and as
this work progresses, the sediment nuisance should

lessen.

Juit What Is The Truth ?

A headline in the Toronto Daily Star Tuesday read

:

Queen's Park Denials

To No Avail, Mattawa
Still Sticks To Guns

The Telegram of the same night:

Delay Is Our Fault

We Lacked Knowhow
Mattawa Confesses

Just what is the truth in Mattawa'* lack of water
works and sewage system?-

Another Opinion On Allowances

In an editorial series two weeks ago, we discussed
the dependence of 20th Century man on such meas-
ures us family allowances, subsidies, unemployment in-

surance, etc. Our conclusions were that although pa-
ternalism is contrary to the principle of true dem-
ocracy, the very complexity and specialism of this age
has made the people increasingly dependent upon the

government to an extent that a government must give
this assistance or be voted out of power.

The following article by Mr. Ii. J. Deachman,
journalist and economist of Ottawa, gives another view
on the same general subject in answer to the ques-
tion: Do family allowances increase the national in-

come?

By It. J. DEACHMAN
From a Western businessman I have a brief note

which reads as follows: "All things considered is Can-
ada, as a whole, better or worse off by paying family
allowances?"

That's a direct question; it deserves a direct an-
swer. The payment of family allowances means simply
the transfer of purchasing power from one section of
the community to the other. It would indeed be diffi-

cult to see how the total income could be increased by
this process.

The case can be stated clearly if wc reduce the size

of the problem. Here are 1,000 families—they decide to
tax themselves in order to increase the purchasing power
of those who have children within a certain age limit. It

is quite impossible to see how, by this process, the total

income of the group is thereby increased.

Family allowances may be quite popular, kind
hearted people feel that it may help the children of
the poor but there is no proof that this will be the
general pattern. Much of the money is used for other
purposes—some of it is wasted. Then we have to
realize that the out-pouring of purchasing power in
the form of a gift is definitely inflationary—it increases
purchasing power without a corresponding increase in
production. This would be particularly true during a
period of full employment such as we have had in the
last few years.

» * *

In spending public money the primary considera-
tion should be: Is this the best possible use to which
this money can be applied. The cost of family allow-
ances is estimated at approximately $271 million for
1018-11). It will soon exceed $800 million per year.
With the coming of war we threw away our former con-
ception of money values. This is more than double
tho federal government expenditures in UHS, the year
before the outbreak of World War I, It is equivalent
to 50% of our total expenditure in the fiscal year, end-
ins MarchJJ!, 19'MK

Ail equivalent sum expended for the general benefit:
of the Dominion of Canada would have done much to

strengthen our economic position and buttress tho
nation against depression. In research wo are only
touching the fringe of tho unknown. Tho billion dollar
expenditures on family allowances, if directed along
right lines, would havo been of tremendous value to

Canada. Tho horizon broadens with the years, great
things have boon accomplished, but we have only started.

• *

Hum; arc two schools of thought in Canada to-

day. One, the most vocal, wants redistribution of the
existing national income, tho other, more vital as a
factor in human progress, wants to build for tomorrow.
That is the true goal of humanity, the vision which
should lead us onward and upward.

What is the effect of family allowances in tho
Dominion of Canada? They do not stimulate produc-
tion, they <lo not increase tho national income, they
tend to reduce it. They obscure tho problems of (tho

lower income groups. They reflect tho point of vKfxv

of those who believe that state aid solves every prob-

lem—it serves only to create more.

MW

Bear's Shinbone Junction—Friday, July 21 (Special)—Well,
boss, it seems that we have been gone for a year and frankly
I am not missing the old sweat shop in the least. I hope that
you have not had any trouble with insurgent printers or with
that office girt having any nervous breakdowns,

We have been catching alt kinds of pike, pickerel, trout
and stomach 'flu. Nothing like the north country, 1 always
say.

Yesterday ine and rny apple dumpling went searching In
an old Indian burial ground. She said she wanted an eye
tooth or any arrow head to take home a3 a souvenir. "I

think Indian lore is one of my favorite lores," says Isabella.

After scratching about in some earthen mounds, Isabella
emitted the war cry of the Black Feet to show that ahe had
found something. Sure enough she had found what looked
to be a six year molar with that pepsodent sparkle which 1 .

attributed to wind and sand erosion.

"It's probably that of on Iroquois warrior killed in battle,"

cried Isabella enraptured over some forgotten savage drama
sho invented in her mind.

"We'll take it to Limehouse I/wi/* I said. "He will con-
firm it.'* Limehouse Lou U an old Indian up here who says
he is a nephew of one of the chiefs who sat in on Custer's
last stand. He lives up the lake a bit from us and traps,

what's left of the fur bearing creatures and trades his pelts

for such things as flour, salt, sugar and shaving lotion.

At Limehouse Lou's tent, Isabella presented the tooth
to him and asked, "Heap tooth Iroquois or Huron?" Lime-
house Lou turned the molar over and over squinting at it

and muttering to himself. "Heap tooth that of old dead moose,"
Limehouse said.

As I said, bo as, we have been catching all kinds of pike,

pickerel and things and we have just been having a grand
time!

There ha3 been one exception to this bush life, boss, one
dismal, mundane exception, a corruption of our civilization

that I had hoped to do without for two weeks. And lo, it

reared its ugly head right in these woods to mar the natural
grandeur found in this bush country. Contract bridge has
found its way, away up here, boss.

I had taken great pains to see that a pack of cards did
not get into our luggage before wc left and we did get away
without them. If it hadn't been for that Hudson's Bay
post two miles back of us I would have been free of it.

One morning we went over to the post for some provisions
and there were four Indians playing contract bridge on the
doorstep. This Bay post manager had been selling cards to

the Indians! They talk about how the early traders scalped
the Indians by selling them fire water; it had nothing on
this corruption!

To top it off, boss, Isabella invited the Bay post manager
and his wife over for an evening of bridge. In all that wilder-

ness. You can imagine the anguish I suffered. Or can you?
Well, boss, I hope you are not overworking yourself like

you did me. Send me some more arrowroot biscuits and
advance me my $1.84 for my next two weeks" pay please.

Hope you arc the same,
Ginger.
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Prosperity or austerity—the daily press news on the dot-
j

Jar problem started at the first of the week with a 25-percent

cut in exports. But this would not make any difference to "_.\

jobs in Canada. In the middle of the week they were not so
\

sure about this. At the end of the week negotiations were i

breaking down and the dollar problem would affect every
Canadian.

The same day an article asked U.S.A. businessmen to stop

talking themselves into a depression. Fear has taken hold of

the people. What affects the States also affects Canada. We
fear that we will not have a job to earn money to live and
have some security in old age and in case of sickness.

We do not fear today but tomorrow and the future. Two
men start out. One spends all he earns. This is good for busi-
ness. The other saves part of his earnings for sickness and old '•%

age. while the other in old age and sickness must depend on 1

the state. This is not fair. The saying that the country owes j

one a living and all one has to do is collect it. does not go now.
]

People are getting fed up with security for some at the ex-
pense of others.

Our new government has pledged that they will give con-
tributory old-age and hospital security. In our youth we can
look after ourselves but in sickness and old age we must de-
pend on others. Is there any reason why all members of out ,

local political parties could not work together on this new.
system? We work in churches, lodges and service groups for

the welfare of all. When can we say to people "your old age
and sickness is taken care of?"

We have in Canada goods and services that we cannot
sell. It is up to the people to spend their money, not to save
it. Lei us all go on a spending spree. Every home in Canada
could use more clothes, food, furniture, etc., without waste.
On the farm, we could "go to town" on spending, spray-guns
to paint our farm buildings, wire fence with steel posts, clean
out the fence rows, plant good trees, instead of weed trees,

two pressure systems, hard and soft water. Why we have not"
enoiurh people in Canada to work to provide the demand.

There are those who put profits before everything.
There will have to be a little curb on profits. Some may say.

|
what a wild, silly thing to think about. "V."""|

What we are trying to do now does not add uo too well. :

In Furoiv\ before the war, then* was a very poor standard of f

living. The war did not help. We ImiI those people money to f
help them get started aenin. Now they have no money to -

buy our goods and we do |tot want to trade for what they I

havo. We cannot get money from people who have none. The ?

oross took a whole week to tell us where we are heading* ^
Whv waste time Irving to get monev where there is none?

We have a real market right at home for all we can pro*

dttce. There are those that would like to see our country $lid&.N

into n depression just so that they could sn\\ **I told you so.* I

In the army there was nothing that could not be done; even to
\

building a dock and placing it on a shore where It was con* f
sidored that the tide could not be controlled. Wo have the
same brains with us today. And yet it looks as though we
won't be able to handle a little thing like keeping our people
at work.

The press suggests that we bring people over here to

help relieve the condition in Kurope. What have we on the

farm to offer new citizens? A long day's work and nt the end
of the day when they are good and dirty, hand them n bucket
of colli water for n bath out in the back shed. Cheerio.
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NORM BURLING AND HIS KINGSMEN

Two Big Nights of Fun
>

FOR LIONS WELFARE WORK

sayi

The good old summer-time!
We certainly have had our share
of sunny days! If we could
have some of the excess heat
next winter, and sort of divide
things up, we'd have been a
good deal happier some of those
sultry days. But it was great
weather for trips in the car.

Just where shall I start—there

are several little items of inter-

est I want to write about. For
instance, did you notice in the
June 30 issue of the paper
about the opening of the sum-
mer theatre at Jackson's Point?
And no doubt you wondered
just where the Red Barn
Theatre is? Weil, I had it point-

ed out to me last Sunday when
we were going to Sibbald's
Memorial church, the Church of

St. George the Martyr. It is just

before you turn into the road
between the two grand cedar
hedges this side of 'The Briars,"

the home of Jack Sibbald. It

really is a good big barn—but
before I had a proper look at it.

we were beyond the hedge. It

looked very intriguing, I can
assure you, and I hope for a

closer look before the summer
is over.

Sibbald Memorial Church
But the beautiful little church,

the Sibbald Memorial church, or
Sibbald's church as we usually
call it, was our mecca, and I

wish my pen could adequately
describe it. But it has been
written about so often, even by
myself as well, that no doubt
you would prefer me to be brief.

I'll just say Mr. Rex Battle, who
is holidaying in the district,

played the organ before and
after the service on July 17, and
Dr. H. J. Cody was to preach
the sermon next Sunday. Dr.
Cody has been a regular sum*
mcr preacher in the church for

some years. On August 26, 1836,

the first service was held in the
original church, so it is actually
110 years since services were be-
gun. And so in preparation for

the church's 1 10th anniversary
much polishing and redecorat-
ing has been going on within
the church. It was most beauti-

ful, everything was perfect,

oven to the two brass vases of
lovely flowers on the quaint
little organ besides those in the
chancel and on the altar. The
new broadloom rugs add a
wonderful touch, and the elec-

tric lighting will be much appre-
ciated. That latter made it

possible for the electric carillon,

which they say can be heard
over three miles, to be placed on
the church tower.
Always, when we go to Sib-

bald's church, we visit the
grave-yard adjoining, for our
former Rector of St. Paul's,

Newmarket, Cannon T. G.
M'Gonigle, is buried there, quite
close to Stephen Leacock, whose
family home is still next to St.

Jame's Rectory in Sutton West.
Another Church

There, what did I tell you—
that I'd keep on about that most
beautiful little church and fill

the column and so I have! But
I must tell you about another
church. You have, no doubt,
read with interest about the
church that is being moved from
Boyer's Crossing, this side of
Roche's Point, to a new site
south of Miami Beach? U inter-
ests me because I have known of
that church since it stood at
McMillan's Corners (wherever
ihkt was) and we used to think
how wonderful it was for a
building to be moved ten miles,
as it was to Rover's Crossing op-
posite Balfour Beach where that
bad fire was last week. But
think of how they move build-
ings nowadays. This church was
cut into three sections — and
why I am including it in this
article is the fact that we pass-
ed Hover's Crossing on July 7
<>n our way to spend a day at
Lake Simcoe, and I called the
others

4

attention to it, for the
church was only half there, the
front was gone. Coming home,
we came down the highway, and
there was the first section of the
church being moved,

_ having
gone as far as Keswick. A friend
at Pine Beach had told me tlsc

foundation was already in and
the building was to be moved,
so I knew at once what it was.
Mr. Harrison, who moved the
Free Methodist dining-hall from
Holland Landing to its present
site at Pine Orchard, and the
two houses from the corner of
Queen and Main, where Mr.
Noi man Sedore's splendid gar-
age and service station now
stands, was the man in charge.
'Hie new church is to be opened
under the name of St. Paul's,
Jersey, so we of Newmarket are
specially interested.

I wanted to tell about a trip
to- wonderful Hockley Valley
and also tell a bit about Bid-
jpintain, that charming place
myotul the lovely Caledon Hills,
near the Credit Forks. It was
the summer home of the late C.
W. Mack, Esq., but it is now up
for sale, and, while still lovely,

it is rapidly becoming neglected.

^i^.

Mrs. M. Lyons, Karen, Marsha
and Laurie, of Scarboro .Bluffs,

are holidaying with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs, W. R. Draper. Mrs.

Lyons was guest soloist at the

United church on Sunday morn-
ing and will also sing next Sun-
day. :

Rev. C. P. Shapter takes holi-

days during the month of Aug-
ust, and on Sunday, August 7,

the Bible Society representative

will be at Mount Albert and
Hartnwn in the morning and at

the Gospel church in the eve-

ning when a sound film on the

work in Africa will be given.
After this a short business meet-

ing will be held to report last

year's work in this society and

put in officers.

Mr, and Mrs. Jas. Slorach left

Scotland by plane on Friday and

were home for supper on Satur-

day evening after having a love-

ly* trip and enjoying their visit

while over there.

The C.GJ.T. girls and their

leader, Mrs. Brttce Rolling, are

at camp on Lake Simcoe for ten

days. ... '

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carr visited

Mr. and Mrs. W. Quinton, Maple,

on Sunday.
Mr. John Lundy has boon vis-

iting at the home of his nephew,

Stan. Cain, Sutton.

Legion Sports Day
Remember next Monday js

The Legion Sports Day at Mount
Albert Park when you will be

assured of a good time, after-

noon and evening. Sports and

games for all, concert and dance

Barradel!family

Gather at Kettleby

Kettlehy — About 50 descend-

ants of Mrs. Elwood Barradcll

gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Barradcll on Sun-
day, among them were Mr. and
Mrs. Murray Manson and daugh-

ter of Strathclair, Man.
Mr* and Mrs. George Cutting

and family of Mexico are spend-

ing their vacation with Mr. Jos.

Cutting and Miss Lenore Cut-

ting.

Miss Jeannie Williams and
Master Keith Williams, Toronto,

spent last week with their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Hilborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Routery spent

the weekend with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Geert Tiencamp, and
Mr. Tiencamp.
Misses Reta and Patsy Dick

are spending their holidays with

Mr. and Mrs. Jan Tiencamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunt

and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Walton spent Sunday at

Bronte visiting their uncle and
aunt, Mr. and - Mrs. Clifford

Jamieson.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Mansion

and Marilyn, Strathclair, Man.,
visited their uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Herb. Webster, on Fii-

day afternoon.

Marsh Gardeners Pick

1 949 'Vegetable Queen'

Bradford — Nearly 1,000 Hol-
land Marsh market gardeners
gathered at Innisfil Park on July
23, for their first annual picnic

and crowned Miss Anne Pavlus
the 1949 "Vegetable Queen."
The day was spent swimming

in Lake Simcoe and with games
in the park. In the evening the
beauty contest was held and
Miss Pavlus was presented with
a plaque, a crown, and a bou-
quet of roses. Runners up in

the contest were Miss Anne
Skelncar and Miss Teresa Bak.

rt
and lucky prizes. Come early,

stay late.

Mr. Will Slorach has returned
by boat from a visit to his old
home in Scotland.

Miss Marie Broad is taking a

summer course in music at Jar-
vis Street Collegiate, Toronto.

Inspection Trip
Dawson Dike and Lloyd Mc-

Quaid of the Chamber of Com-
merce and Mr. Roy Carr, one of
the police trustees, were out on
an inspection trip last week in
quest of better fire protection
for our village. They visited

Wiilowdale, Maple and King
CitJ% getting ideas of fire-fight-

ing equipment in these towns
and now we hope there will be
something done to improve our
situation.

By the way, "the town fathers
meet the last Thursday evening
in the month, so if you have a
"beef," take it to them.

ZEPHYR
Mr. and Mrs. M. Marr spent

last Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

John Galbraith. Gary returned

with them to spend a holiday at

Wasago.

Miss Pat Arnold and friend of
Hailebury ate visiting M:. and
Mrs. A. Arnold.
Glad to report Mr. Carl Mey-

ers will soon be home after

undergoing an appendicitis
operation at York County hospi-
tal early last Thursday morning.
Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs, Garnet Shaw on the birth
of a son at York County hospital
on Saturday, July 23.

Mr. and Mrs. John Galbraith
and Linda visited Mr. G«2l-

braith's sister, Mrs. Roy Howard,
and Mr. Howard, at Duclos
Point last Sunday.
Rev. and Airs. Bamford arc

spending a few weeks on holiday
near Kingston. Mr. Champion
of Toronto will occupy the pul-
pit on Sunday, July 31, and Mr.
Ewing on Sunday, August 7.
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BROWNHILL
Next Sunday there will be

classes at Brownhill Free Metho-
dist Sunday-school. It is to be
hoped that all the older folk

and children will be present.

Many of the children are enjoy-
ing their new books.

We of Brownhill regret that

we have to lose Mr. and Mrs.
Smith who have just recently
moved here and now are mov-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Rose went
north to pick blueberries last

weekend and reported a fine

time while baby Jeannie had
her holiday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Croutch.
Mr. Erickson is getting some

stucco work done by Mr. E.

Thorpe and Clarence LonghursL
Miss Gcorgina Deschanips vis-

ited a short while Monday at the

home of Mrs. Roy Croutch.

• -^ * -^ATTEND WEDDING
Newmarket—Mr. and Mrs. B.

W, Howard and Mr. and Mrs;
Ken Howard attended the wed-
ding on July 9, in Woodstock, of

Mildred Kathryn Forbes of

Woodstock and Charles David
Fleming of Toronto. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Charles C. Fleming of Toronto.
Mrs. Fleming is Mrs. Howard's
niece.
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PLAIN AND ROCKFACE

Phone Newmarket illW
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RAVENSHOE
The regular monthly supper

was well attended last Wednes-
day night with guests attending
from Keswick, Newmarket and
other points. After the supper
was over there was a presenta-
tion of a double Duncan Phyfe
table and fable lamp in honor
of the bride and groom-to-be.
Miss Shirley Ingram and Mr.
Elgin Dcavilt, who are to be
married on July 30.

Ambition
Few congregations have more

ambition than the ladies of

Ravcnshoe church. At a bee last

Thursday for cleaning the base-
ment, among those present wore
Mrs. John Hamilton, Raven-
shoe's grand old lady, in her
02nd year. Youngest prevent
was Miss Lynda Ho Ihorn, in
her third year. Beat that if you
can.
Miss Louise Hamilton is visit-

ing her sister in Manitoba.
Mrs. Jean Walker, New York,

is convalescing at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Perry.
The Sunday-school picnic was

well attended on July 14 when
about 85 young ntu\ old enjoyed
the swim and sports of the day.

Oh I do hope somebody buys it.

and keeps it the beauty spot it

used to be. The lovely fountain
with the bell on top from which
it takes its name, the suspension
bridge over the falls, now clos-
ed to visitors, the delightful
Mexican grotto, which has been
rilled of many of its former
treasures—everything could eas-
ily bo restored to its former
glory. It was such a pleasure to
see the rush of water over the
falls after our long, long drought
here in Newmarket. We hoped
it was going to rain, for wo had
a few drops as we prepared our
picnic supper there at the tables
in the park, but no— it has for-
gotten how to rain..

: • - .:;'..:y«<:3?i;

ALL PATTERNS,

ALL COLORS

Res. $4.50 - $6.so

»

CLEARING

*3.95

THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

SPORT SHIRTS ar Migo. Arrow, Forsyih. Sun Vauey,

Leighion - Res. $3.95 - $9.00

SUMMER STRAWS Reg. $2.95 - $7.00

SUMMER SPORT SHOES by Scon McHaie and Sum
* REG. $12*50- $14.50 SALE $8.95 - 10.95

25% Off
COMPLETE RANGE OF

Shakespeare Fishing Tackle - Rods -

Reels - Trolling Rods - Baits - Lines .

Life Cushions - Tackle Boxes - Base.

Ball Gloves and Bats

BOYS* SPORT SHIRTS Reg. $3.95 - $4.50

LADIES' SWIM SUITS
By Rose Marie Reid

Reg. $4.95 - $ 1 4.50

MEN'S SWIM SUITS
By Rose Marie Reid and

Harvey Woods

Reg. $2.95 - $6.00

MEN'S T SHIRTS
Reg. $1.50 -$2.35

BOYS' T SHIRTS
and PLAY SUITS

Reg. .75 - $4.50

MORRISON'S Autumn
Top Coats
lluy Early at these Special

Morrison Prices

Gabardines

Reg. $55 - Sale $44.50

An Wool Moorino

Reg. $45-Saie $38.50

Camel Hair

Reg. $65 - Sale $52.50

Harris Tweeo Coats

Reg. $39.50 - Sale $31.50

Covert Cloth Coats

Reg. $45 - Sale $38.50

SPORT COAT
_

Bargains

two rangbs to
choose from

Rcg. $29.50 Sale $22.50

Reg. $35 Sale $25.50

SPECIALS iu

SUITS
Au Wooi GABARDINES

Reg. $55 SALE $44.50

Pic and Pic Au Wool

r£S. $58.50 Sale $48.50

An Wooi WORSTED
AND SERGE
Reg. $58.50 SALE $48.50

Shoes Scon McHale. Slater in Blacks and Browns

Reg. $8.95 - $16.50 Sale $6.95 - $12.50

i

4

-

gains in Work Clothes
wonk sum is

HY ISKADSIIAW
Chambray, Iwligo, Light Blue

Heg. S2.35 - Sale $l.79

OVIHtALLS
HY NATIONAL

Reg. $3.95 - Sale $3.*»
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dou'blV'lot, garage. Apply Ira R.

Tr*
4w28

For mJo — Permanent house. 3
droomjL kltchon# living room,

'rage. $4,500. Apply J. Clark,

one Queensville 1212. **"™3w29

IloUse at Pearson
Newmarket. Good condition,

cupboards, conveniences, double

garage. Immediate possession.

•1
• Make offer. Phone 725), Newmnr-

Lp^-4-- *#*_

_f0—4«ro6m modern bunga-
Bullt-in sink and cupboards,

sundry tubs and hot water, nice

cellar, extra large garage, 2 very

large chicken houses, brooder and
killer house. Clarke St., Stouff-

vllle and House, Phone 55J1.

touffvlllfe clw30

FOR SALE

re ^Comparatively new
driving: *hed 36' x Iff. Steel root.

Siding Inch dressed lumber. Apply
^Fred Knights, queesville.

C3w30

mm
For Mfe~-Wlnghfttn Clipper ooal

and wood «tove. Phone OJft W<w •

market, -f- >• Ciw30

.--

For sale— Child's largo size ma*
(do crib. Excellent condition. $18.

Phone 1077J, NewmnrkoL ctwflo

For Mia—- Smart brown short lo

coat, lined, size 16. Phone 151J,
Newmarket,. . clw30

For Mile — Mission oak dining
room table with jack knife leaves,

C chairs with* red leather uphol*
storing. Solid walnut antique oval
dining room table, 2 wide leaves.

Phone 1011, Newmarket. clw30

For safe—Moffat 4-plate electric

stove, In first class condition, heavy
duty, lower oven, top shelf and
hack. Price $S0. Phone 69 New-
marke1^^ ^J.w30

For salo — Child's Ivory metal
crib, Simmons, panelled ends and
sides. 515. Phone 16, Newmarket.

Iw30

-* .. — - ^—z

CLASSIFIED. RATES
•

BIRTHS

For sale—Space heater, complete
with two oil drums and pipes.

Reasonable. Phone Newmarket
1012W. clw30

%

TO RENT

to tent — Unfurnished
house or apartment, by govern-
ment auditor, no children. Tele*

For aale—Ice box. 55. Apply 100

Andrew St., Newmarket. *3w30

~For sale—Trailer 8' x 16% Built-

In cupboards, gas stove, refrigera-

tor, room to sleep 4. In good con-

dition. Reasonable. Phone 851,

Newmarket.. cl\v30

For sale — Man's light brown
(weed suit. Reasonable. Worn

hone Mr.- Griffin, 386, Newmnr- ! once. Size 36. Phone Newmarket
tf27l278r. clw30

- iROOMS FOR RENT

For rent—2 unfurnished room3.
ailable August 15. No children,

Idrinkers, middle-aged couple
preferred- Apply 5 Davis Drive,

st, Newmarket. crlw30

For remV-Bedroom, comfortable,
convenient to bus. Gentleman.
Apply Mrs- Purcell, 103 Eagle St.,

Newmarket. c3w29

For sale — Rangette, plug-In

stove, 2-burner oil range with
tank, kitchen cabinet. Phone Au-
rora 163J or call at 107 Edward St.,

Aurora. clw30

Clarified advertisements are charged at two eents a word,
minimum 25 words. Additional insertion* are charged at half

price, libs mimhrrw are ten centa extra. Ten percent discount if

paid within six day*.

Sale register* are charged at 1 1 for first Insertion, 69 cents for

additional Insertions,

Cards of thanks, wedding and engagement announcements are
charged at ?5 cents an Insertion, 66 cents II paid within six days,

la ntetttortattis are charged at 75 cents an Insertion plus five

cents a line for verse, less 26 cents If paid within six days.
r There are no charges for birth and death notices.

t'erswcll—At York County huspl*

lol, Monday, July 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cerswell, iieeton, ft

son.
UcVrles—At York Cotily hoimH*

al, Tuesday, July 2«, llMti, Iff Mr. r.VVV *"
'« .... .«, ti t

.

and Mrs. GerritWrit* fcottlelry,
,,<! *#* "' *& W** »*««*

ojiirt/Aitv

Miss Carrie Fetch

25 FOUND

Found—Change purse. Can bo
had /or Identification and payment
of advertisement. Apply 6 Lyilin

St., Newmarket, phone 737J. cl\v30

27 FARM ITEMS

For sale — Trailer. Sleeps 4.

Built-in cupboards, refrigerator,

sink and water tank. In good con-

dition. Phone CSOw, Newmarket.
c2w30

For rent—Bright front furnished

room. Reasonable. Apply 87

Corham St., Newmarket, phone
160. clw30

*vT— -'—

.

stFor rent—Furnished room, pre*

£fibly business man. Apply 12

tteen St. W„ Newmarket. *lw30
'fJJ--- <

I7B MERCHANDISE

For sale—Hearing aid batteries

for most popular makes. Stewart
Boare, Radio and Appliance, 113
Main St., phone 355. Newmarket.

tf27

For sate— B^atty and Westing-
house washers, refrigerators, rnn-

Vot rent — Furnished bedroom, %eSp cleaners, tub stands, wash
suitable for 1 or 2 gentlemen or stubs, clothes racks, tub drainers,
married couple. Close to bus. Avail- radios. Service on all appliances.
Me after Aug. 15. Non drinkers. SpHieite and Son, Newmarket.
Apply 5 Davis Drive, W., Newrnnr- if2i
"set, or phone 1059J. clw30

For sale—3 Fox Terrier puppies,
well bred. Also 10 shoats. Phono
Queensville 60S.. +I\v30

For salo — Hand washing ma-
chine; Viking separator No. 76;

Stewart-Warner radio, runs with
car battery; 6 horse power I.H.C.
gas engine; frame silo, 22 ft. high;
Aladdin lamp; team of horses gen-
eral purpose; sow nnd nine pigs.

Apply W. Warren, R. R. 1, Mount
Albert. *lw30

28 LIVESTOCK FOR SALE

For sale — Small pigs, 6 weeks
old. Apply Sydney Edwards, Ce-
dar Valley- *lw30

For safe—2 dark red dual pur-
pose bulls, ready for service. From
accredited herd. Apply Harvey
Gibney, Holt. clw30

For sale —
• Registered polled

Hereford bull and 2 grade Hereford
hulls. All serviceable age. Apply
McMillan Bros., Queensville.

•2w30

For sale—11, 6-week-old pigs. Ap-
ply Geo. Sutton, R. R. 3, Newmar-
ket, phone 91J13. clw30

For salo — Holstein heifer calf.

Applv Leslie Brown, 14 Davis Dr.

W., Newmarket, phone SWtir, *lw30

28A LIVESTOCK WANTED

For sate— Mortar sand, plaster
sand, gravel. Loader available
Wednesdays nnd Fridays — or on
nrrnngement. Pit nt Cedar Valley,
A. Keinke, phono Mount Albert
3213. tf23

ROOFING
Galvanized and aluminum roof-

ing, well curbing and wire fence.
Agent for Westecl Roofing and
St el co wire fence. Apply Rex
Smith, Queensville, phone 1912.

tf27

For sale—Cement, $1.40 a bag.
Phone Newmarket 91wl. *3w28

AVON PRODUCTS
Specials In shampoos, deodorants,

bath powders till Aug. '13. Apply
Mrs. Arthur Sheridan, 59 Andrew
St., Newmarket, phone 981j.

c3w30

WOOD FOR SALE

For sale—Body hardwood. $5 a
cord delivered. S. Sheridan. Phone ' wife of Ben Case, mother of Linda,

n son.
Orahnm—At York County hospi-

tal, Monday, July 25, IBID, l« Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Graham, Now-
innrket, a son,

ffiirvis—At Orlllla Memorial hos-
pital. Sunday, July 21, 1919, to Mr.
and Mrs. A. E. Jarvls, Orlllla, n
daughter, Susan Elaine.
MncMMIan—At York County hos-

pital, Saturday, July 23, 1JM9, to
Mr. and Mrs. William MncMlUnn.
Newmarket, a son.
MfCnllnm—At York County hos-

pital. Sunday, July 24, 1919, to Mr.
nnd Mrs. l>oiiatd McCallurn, Auro-
ra, a daughter.
Mclniiea—At York County hospi-

tal, Tuesday, July 20, 1949, to Mr.
and Mrs. Donald McTnnes, Kes-
wick, a son.
Olson—At York County hospital,

Friday, July 22, 1919, to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Olson, Newmarket,
n son.
Shaw—At York County hospital,

Saturday; July 23, 1919, to Mr. and
Mrs. Garnet Shaw, Zephyr, a son.

Smith—At York County hospital,

Monday, July 25, 1949, to Mr. nnd
Mrs. Reginald Smith, Queensville,
a son.

DEATHS
Case — At her late residence,

Vonge St. S., Aurora, Saturday,
July 23, 1919, Cora Nadine Mnpes,

A t'ttmi*r nnUUttit of Aurora,
Mte Order KiJ/;d*tli Fetch
tiled In Toronto Wednesday at

l>0rn fit M*u*|o Hill Fium just
Mint of A<iroru, arid attended
school nearby, A resident of
Aurora for |.| ymtn, hhe had
sliif-e te^idi-il in Toronto. A. sl«-

UftT *>? Uif? laW (!eor«<f Pidch and
of the hUt O. A. Peteh, former
A tn oift tov/n tihirki:" Miss Peteh's
imrtnin v/ere the late John and
Kll/aheth Peteh.

Mf»3 I
1 e t c h • h life centred

around church work. A mernber
of the United church, she was
known for her untiring efforts
on ita 1^-hnlf, especially in mis-
sion work. For many years she
was a member ut the Wesley
United church, where her father
was for many years thoir
lor. To hv interred in Au
cemetery Friday afternoon at
2.30, she is the last of a family
of nine.

W.EDWIN DUFFY
WED IN TORONTO

Westmoreland United church,
Toronto, was the .setting for the
wedding of Mary Edith Weed-

- mark, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
spent after which re*]H. Weedmark, Kemptville, and

HONOR JULY 30 BRIDE
Miss Frances Luesby, bride el-

ect of July 30, was the guest of
honor at a miscellaneous show-
er held in Toronto on July 14
when about 30 of her friends
gathered at the home of Mrs.
Charles Traviss. A pleasant ev-
ening was
freshtnents were served. ThejWilford Edwin Duffy, son of
honoree was the recipient of; Mr. and Mrs. S. Duffy, Weston,
many lovely gifts. formerly of Newmarket. Given

.
1 u in marriage by her father, the

NO KVKNING SERVICE HERE H"dc wor
?f

a «OWtt of white
.. ,

* m .„ ,

shpper satin with train, herNewmarket—There will be no I fingertip veil failing from aevening service in St. Paul's An-! beaded coronet headdress Her
glscan church as the rector is 'flowers were crimson* roses
conducting Evensong at Clarlyn Willa MeFadden of Ketnptville
Lodge, Lake Simeoe, and as many and Windsor, maid of honor

i

wore pale pink faille taffeta,
and the two bridesmaids, Mrs.
Rheta Hill, sister of the bride.

of the congregation as can ar-
range to go will attend that ser-
vice. It is an out-of-door service
and commences at 8 o'clock. StfKemptvilici and Rosemary "Gar-
Paul's congregation of Newmar-i diner, Toronto, were gowned in

mm ^*Ct ,S grcat|y int««8ted in the: pale blue faille taffeta. All car-

irors *W church at Miami
;
Beach, jricd

_ cascades of carnations and
moved down from Boyers* Cross- ! babies' breath. Eric S. Lvnd

Newmarket 853. till Lome
year.

and Sharon; in her 25th

onFor sale—Hardwood and soft- 1 Interment Aurora cemetery
wood and slabs. Cedar posts.

|
Monday.

Apply Lageer Bros., Mount Albert; Lotto—At York County hospital,

4120. tf25

LUMBER FOR SALE

For sale — Approximately 4,000*

mill-run lumber, basswood, elm,
oak. Apply C. Lecwnorden, 7th
line of King, 1 mile south of Pot-
tageville. ctw30

OUITUARY

Mrs. Clifton Morton
*

Liela Marion Morton, Queens-
ville, died suddenly as the result
of a traffic accident at Ravenshoe
on July 22, 1949.

She was born at Whitchurch in
190G, thQ daughter of E. Madill
and the late Mrs. Madill. She
married Clifton Morton in 1930.
She was active in Wesley and
Queensville United church.
Surviving are her father, her

husband, two sons, Roy and
Wesley, and one daughter, Lou*

ing, which they hope also to visit,

for it will hear the name of St.

Paul's. We hear all three sec-
tions are now in place oh the
foundation and services are ex-
pected to be held there at once.

Newmarket Social News

was groomsman, and ushers
were Donald J. Duffv. brother
of the groom, and Andrew Haz-
tett. The ceremonv was con-
ducted by Rev. Garnet W. Lvnd.
In the garden at the Old Mill,
Mrs. Weedmark received wear-m8 shell pink Jersey eyelet,
with navy accessories, and a
corsage of gardenias and sum-

i mer flowers. The mother of
the groom" assisted, wearing
Queen's blue crepe, with white
ihat and gardenias.

- * 'i

ise. all of Queensville, and fowl and Mri7Waite"rHaFL
sisters. Mrs. Elsie McClure, New-j —Master Murray Moffat
market.
(Ethel), Aurora, Mrs. C. Peter- } Lake Huron
son (Emily), Aurora, and Mrs. C.
Moore (Ellen), Toronto.

or rent — 3 partly furnished

ms« Preferably aged couple.

Apply 39 Niagara St., Newmarket.
clw30lcc9, 113 Main St., phone 355] New-

market* tf2G

TffOR WASHER * GLADIRON
Electric 25 and 60 cycle, gas

washers, repair parts and service.

Stewart Beare, Radio ond Appllnn-

•&* ".T.

BOARDERS WANTED
Far rent — Room with board,

kpply 49 Prospect Ave., phone
JMCw, Newmarket. r2w29

APARTMENT WANTED
Wan led to rent—Accommodation

for business couple. Apartment
preforred. Apply J. Maw, c.o.

I^KIngfleid Farms, King. »lw30

t?-i REAL ESTATE
L^*5*^

FARMS FOB SALK
We have farms located between

Newmarket and Keswick on high*
tty. Mount Albert district and
ouffvllle district. Some of these

arms can be purchased as going
concerns. Farms are priced from

ifiOO up.
If wishing to purchase a farm In

any of these areas, contact
f.KOIUiE ALLISON
Real fetal* nroker,
llox 213, Stouffvillc.

•2w29

LOTS FOR SALE

*.***

Tut Mile— Choice tiulldlng lots,

tt I.undy Ave., east side and Hol-
Avo.# west side, Newmarket.

F. Willis, phone 497. Newmar-
x 1120m

M- ARTICLES FOR SALE

19 USED CARS FOR SALE

For safe — '30 Chevrolet coach.
Phone 149J3, Newmarket. clw30

For sale—'31 Ford coach, in good
condition. 3 new tires. Apply
Norm Still's Garage, Queensville.

clw30

For jwle—'31 Durant sedan. New
motor and tires. Apply A. G. Schro-
der, Queesvllle, phone Queensville
207. »lw30

For safe—'33 Plymouth In good
condition. 5250. Apply 110 An-
drew St., Newmarket. ciw30

I'ur Mile — '28 Pontine coach in

running condition. Phone Murray
Baker, 7G Andrew St., Newmarket
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. only.

•IwSfl

For state—1938 Ford coach. Ra-
dio and heater. Phone Aurora 1.

clw30

For sale — '3G Tcrraplano, 1i

good condition. Will sell reason*
able. Phone 2UJ22, Newmarket.

c3w30

Wanttd to boy — Old horses.
Dent! horses and co'.vs. Wq pay
for dead stock If fit to use. Noti-
fy as soon as possible after death.
L. B. Pollock, Keswick, Ont,
phone Queensville 2931. If27

Wanted to buy—Fox feed. Old
horses, dead horses, dead cows.
We pay for the dead animals If

they are fit for our use. Advise
immediately as dead stock soon
spoils. G. B. Thompson. Holland
Landing, phone 51J3, Newmarket.

if27
'

—
-
—

For sola — 2 fresh cows. 20
weaned pigs. Frank Sheridan, Pine
Orchard. clw3<»

IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE

33 HETS

For sale-Collie pups, 10 weeks! S"'.'*

old. Phone Newmarket 171J3. \ \i

S25l
lw30

NOTICE

sister of Mrs. F. Murphy, Mrs. Geo.
Nolan, Toronto, and John Mc-

Newmarket.
went St. John's cemetery

on Friday.
Morton—Suddenly, as the result

of an accident, on Friday, July 22,

1949, Leila Madill, wife of Clifton
Morton, and mother of Louise,
Wesley and Roy.
Interment Queensville cemetery

on Monday.
Scath — On Tuesday. July 20.

19-19, John Serith, husband of Jes-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS sle Armstrong, father of John, ofinwm^u ^ KLUIUlXa
Buekinglinm, Que.; Katharine, of

The Newmarket Public Library
will he closed for holidays from
August 8 to August 20 Inclusive.

*2\v3fl

Newmarket, dh Thursday, July 21,

1919. Mike Lotto, husband of Ma-
tilda Nuscita and father of Frank,
Mrs. Sam Catania (Sarah), Chris-

topher, Llonardo and-Vito.
Interment in Ml. Hope cemetery

on Monday.
McTugmt — At Newmarket on
w^,iV,y 20

\
19
f; *?£ ^rTtmamtmvteifaa conducted

liali McTague, daughter of the late] - .> ctrn -!.^ vL«H«ml u^l $Z
Mr. and Mrs. John McTttRue and "» tho

S"g*J
Fu"€^l home in

Queensville by Rev. Warren.
Interment was at Queensville
cemetery.

Pallbearers were six nephews,
Murray McClure, Edward Rich.
ardson. Bob Moore, Robert Jew-
itt. Angus Morton and Elton
Stickwood.

—Miss Jessie Jordon. New-
market, visited the Webster
family over the weekend in
Glenville.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver,!
Imperial, Sask., and Mrs. Neilf
Mustard and Billy and Linda, To- 5

ronto, spent Friday at the home:
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall. !

—Mrs. Arthur Prosser, Kes-j. Mr. Wm. Bull of Red Chevron
wick, was a recent guest of Mr.!'2 home for a few days.

; Mr. and Mr*. T. 3uli. Toronto,

AURORA SOCIAL NEWS
-

is i
w*re ;*i*ft Mr. Bulls

Mrs. A. D. Richardson holidaying at Sauble Bosch, pother, Mr=. \Ym. BulL MccheU

—,Mr. and Mrs. R. Huntley
spent tho weekend at Huntsville
and Lake Rosseau.

OBITUARY

Mrs. Benjamin Case

Ave.
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T. A- M. HDtSE, RA.
Barrister, Solicitor,

Notary Public, Etc.

Mpluiv-V- /' WHONE 151

11 Wellington SiST -i

CHABLE9 h. KERB
Barrister and Solicitor

Law Office: 250 Main St. N.
just north of Davis Dr.)

gjpfcone 1096w Open evenings

r^^'

i

MATHEWS, STIVER

_ LYONS * VALE ;

piBarriaters, Solicitors,

Notaries

I N. h. Mathews, K.C,

JC, M. R, Stiver, B.A.
'"*"'

'

:

'"jifc E. Lyons, B.A.

Joseph Valb
newmarket office
Main St

Phone 120

THE VARIETY OF
ilSIGNS

fa oar MllMtto* of MONU-
MENTS to caeh feat

tiny

both is to Una ud
•1*0 auke nxmortal* to
of eTCr, doMriptloB. Yo.11
flad tn

and naMMbljr prions.

G. W. LUESBY S SON
MAIN ST. NEWMARKET

BRAIj ESTATE

properties, also small acfei-

ages and cottages. T:

~

DARCY MILLER
your local representative
39 Gorham St., Newmarket

Phone 97

JOHN DALY
Expert; Watch and Clock Repair

31 Gorham Street
or

Phane Mfw$ Newmarket
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

.

.

;

*

Patrons
_

A, K, BENNETT

Heal Estate - Insurance

53 Flenrj St*

(off Catherine St.)

Pbone 3871
Aurora

<*w*

Count?

J. A. Willoughfcy S Sons
tot

complete real estate senrloe

Head Office, Toronto
156 Yonge St., AD. 060ft

City and country homes
Farms and Small Acreages

Industrial and business
' properties

JT. Denne Is your local

representative
Phone 39ZJ, Newmarket

FIRE AUTO

>*y -

1>

> -

- A. M. MILLS v

Barrister, Solicitor and

: Notary Fnollo

51 MAIN ST.

fewraarket Phono Ml

fe-s - I

5 -
y?;t. J

VIOLET ROBINSON.

MacNAUGHTON
NOMtv runic

©•eyanelnj - * Insurance

Leans • - InTestmeats

|J Botsford St Phone 339

fZ
z

;'... : Newmarket

ft*". DENTAL

R. C. MORRISON

INSURANCE

Main St. Office Phone 15S
Res, Phone 280

LIABILITY PLATE GLASS

DR. W. 0. NOBLE
DENTIST

OW MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office 41

Residence 47J

m'<

i

Dr. 0. E. VandcrVoort

DENTIST

51 Main St, Newmarket

Phone 464w
*!**
M%n» w--. -

. t* .

B& ".w MEDICAL
* -

£*i £

:<v

& J. BOYD, M.D.
M.R.C.S., England

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Eyes Tested, Glasses Supplied

INSURANCE PROTECTION

OF FIRE, BURGLARY
AUTO AND LIFE

ENQUIRE ABOUT RATES

BILL MclNTYRE

3 Main St.

NEWMARKET
Phone 470W

Mount Albert

Egg Grading Station
Ship eggs to Mount Albert

Station

You get better grade and more
money,

WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES
We buy live poultry
— Pay highest price —

For pick-up
PHONE MOUNT ALBERT 6500

OR LL. 4141. TORONTO

Automobile, Fire, Theft, Life

Psblie Liability, Skkam and
Accident, Personal Floaten
CHARLES E. LAWSON

General fasnnnee
rhooeaZM

32 Temperance St Aurora

FOOTING
Piano Toner and Technician

Pianos Bought, Sold and Rented
Phone 987j Estimates lYee
38 Millard Ave, Newmarket Ont

A. STOUFFER
19 Raglan St

Expert Piano Tuner and
Repairer

Pianos Bought, Sold and
Rented

Phone 270

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House and Farm Wiring

Free estimates

General repairs
DOUG BAIN

Pnohe 422 Box 717
25 Ontario St W., Newmarke*

J. H. KIN6
Plumbing:, Steam Fitting

Pumping Systems

Phone 72S

Lundy'a Lane, Newmarket

Aurora—When hubby steps out
of an evening for a pack of cig-
arets and doesn't return for an
hour or two, the wives in Aurora
and district can now be reason-
ably sure of finding their men
in short order. He'll be sitting
in the Aurora Coffee Shop and
watching one of the scientific
wonders of the late 1940's.

Last Monday Les Beazer con-
signed his juke box and radio to
oblivion when he installed a tele-
vision set in his restaurant. In
a position where it can be viewed
from nearly any angle of the
beanery, the set provides visual
as well as auditory entertainment
during the greater part of the
evening.

The station which has been re-
ceived so far is Buffalo. The
programs cover news, sports,
comedy shows and the occasion-
al drama. Reports indicate that
while the programs tend to dis-
tract the waiters from their
work, the patrons are, by and
large, quite pleased with Beazer's
latest wrinkle, and find their
need for coffee greatly increased
despite the hot weather.

BARRIE AND
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jat« their

anniversary on

Vl '-' f

[day, Aug. 14, at 2-30 p.m. ut

ieir cottage at Wilcox Lake, is
lUowbank Ave. (north shore of

Mrs. Murray Mason
and little daughter, Marilyn, of
Strathelare, Man., are visiting

in this vicinity for a.few weeks.
They had dinner; on Monday
with their aunt, Mrs; E. Lloyd,
and Mary. They also cnlled on
their aunt, Mrs. Fred Webster.

,v lLLl . \

i

12-05 to 3

Piece Orchestra
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HOME
**V>"... _ijis home building made easy, whether you build your
pwn home or have a carpenter erect it for you. Interior
and exterior materials are supplied, shipped ready-cut with
Complete blueprints and instructions for fast, labor-saving

:
installation on your foundation.

Approved Plans and Construction
For Easier Financing

Five ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS, 2 and 3-bedroom bungalows
and storey and one-half homes. Exterior may be finished
in wood siding, brick, stone or any other standard material.

fi*jjw*.*« B ^ Three to four weeks. Each pur-

chaser receives a confirmed de-
livery date at time of order-!A

i-'

I

-

Ilea Thic rAlffWtfl St'mi for your 1949 illustrated
1»C ll» fcUUJIUII catalogue with complete details

I--
-

and prices to your local repre-
sentative.

r"- ^ r

l

t Local Representative

Please send me your 1049 cata-
logue. I enclose 10c to cover
postage and handling.

MILLER

Box 925

NEWMARKET
Phone 97

* * * * *
- • * - - *»••••••••*

Name (Please Print)

Address

By Caroline E. Ion

.
. v% ...

i

La- m .
-

.
' *

-.* ;*> s -.v- :
fesj

»*
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I If the copy drips a little this week, it's just that we are
following to the letter, the "easy-to-follow suggestions for
looking and keeping cool" as described in the August issue
of "Holiday". Our feet are soaking in a tub of tepid water.
On our eyes we have placed eye pads. It's proving quite
tricky to balance these ice cubes on our wrists as we type
(that's "to cool your blood stream") and frankly we are quite,
worn out struggling with the ice cube trays. No doubt the
Toni Robin who planned this anti-sweltering campaign had a
fleet of servants to administer the ice for the varied program.
Oh, just a minute, have to fill the bowl with ice cubes again
—that's the one that the fan blows over in an effort to provide
air-conditioning the cheap way.

This business of keeping cool has become highly scien-
tific. No longer can one just relax in the shade and enjoy a
good book. No, you have to "slather your body with icebox-
chilled cologne"; "use a bracing astringent"; "cut hair in new
becoming styles, as short hair is cool"; have "several tepid
showers a day"; "have a cup of hot soup with your meals"

—

now, is it any wonder that we are beginning in these last
stages of exhaustion to feel slightly water-logged? Sorry, have
to leave now—going swimming at the lake.

An International Festival of documentary films will again
be a feature of the International Festival of Music and Drama
in Edinburgh from August 21 to September 11. Films .will be
shown daily throughout the three weeks and will include The
Loon's Necklace, winner of the Canadian Film Award this
year, and the National Film Board's entry, The Parent. At
last year's festival, 130 films from 25 countries were shown,
and from information already supplied, it is clear that there is

even greater international interest in this year's event.
As this is the only international festival devoted to doc-

umentary films, the prestige value of exhibiting at Edinburgh is

coveted by producers throughout the world. In addition to
the major film-producing countries represented last year, in-
quiries have been received from Mexico and Turkey, two coun-
tries not previously represented.

We might call this next item, "A dog's point of view" for
when we returned to the typewriter our pooch, Val by name,
was busy pouring out his woes to the world. "Since that
office cat. Ginger, is away, I thought it would be a good time
to get a few of my beefs aired," he said. "That's fine," I re-
plied. "Let's see what you've written." (And here it is.)

Life was beautiful—two good meals a day and a succulent
bone—that's if someone did not forget. It dicing take much
practice to keep my few tricks of the trade up to par and a
vigorous wagging of the tail was all that seemed to be nec-
essary for me to receive my fair share of attention from all
members of the family and then it happens—they bring home
a cat. Not a decent black or grey one, but a patch-work-
quilt-model. It has a black eye and part of its nose is black.
Here and there are streaks of white and tawny fur. Why, it's

almost as wide as it is long. To hear the folks rave about it

you would really think that they had a prize possession. Not
that I'm jealous, mind you. In comes the boss and says, 'Look,
Val, a new sister for you*. I always thought that one was sup-
posed to be warned ahead of time about these new additions
to the family; but no, nobody took me aside to help make plans
for the arrival of a 'Sister for Val'.

I wouldn't mind so much if it would only play with me a
bit. There it sleeps in its own small basket (they even got
a tiny pillow for it) and wakes up for long drinks of warmed
milk. It can't even run properly. First it starts to the right and
then the hind legs take to the left and there it is, after its own
•tail. Can't go near it without someone warning, 'Now be
careful, Val', or 'Remember, Val, you're a big dog'. Gee,
I'm only eight months old. Can I help it if I'm half the size
of a horse—almost? Well, it's plain to see that I'll just have to
let Vickie (that is what they named it—short for Victoria
Elizabeh, I believe), scrach my nose and bite my tail—guess the
world is generally going to the cats.

twin sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Robinson, Lake-
view, spent a week's holiday with
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. P. Robinson. On Monday Mrs.
Robinson received a card from
another grandson, Jimmie, Ot-
tawa, who is with the Scouts in

Troop 18, St. Catharines.

—Mrs. Wesley Longhurst and
Miss Pauline Longhurst returned
home on Saturday from visiting
relatives and friends at tngcrsull
and Woodstock. While there
they attended the G2nd wedding
anniversary of a friend of Mrs.
Longhurst.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wat-
son are home after enjoying a
week's vacation as guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Barker, Sarnia. They
also visited Port Huron and De-
troit.

"'•..-""'

—Miss Dianne Lusted, Listow-
el, is spending her summer holi-

days at the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Lusted.

—Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Rac and
daughter, Carol Ann, Woodstock,
have been holidaying in town
with relatives and friends tor the
past two weeks.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. Cumber,
Mount Albert, are visiting Mrs.
T. Cumber for a few days.
—Mrs. Arthur Brice and

Miss Helen Winkworth, Toronto,
Miss Carol Ann Rac, Woodstock,
and Donald Sutton, Schumacker.
—Mrs. Fred Cass ami Shirley

have returned home from a
week's holidays at Keswick Con-
ference. Ferndale, Muskoka.
—Mrs. Ralph Adams is spend-

ing this week at Belleville, the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sand*
crson.

- -

—Mrs. Arthur Smith and
daughter, Anne Marie, St. Cath-
arines, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Miller.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. Marslon and
two sons, Ted and Charles, Aur-
ora, visited Mrs. Anne Sanderson
last week.
—Mr. Arthur IJrice and son,':

Donald, spent the weekend in the
Gravcnhurit district picking
bhi»oerrics. They brought back
eiglit baskets.

j

—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McComb i

visited Mr. and Mrs. Terry-
Johnslon, Orangeville, for a feyrj
days last week.

j—Mrs. Anne Sanderson cele-

1

bratcd her 75th birthday on Mon-

1

day. Many visitors called on her I

during the day and she was re- <

membered by many with gifts
[

and flowers.

—Lowell, Burton, Glen and
Mavis Keffer are sepnding ten

daughter, Myrna, attended the: days at Friends' camp "Ncekaun-
Nazarene camp at Pefferlaw on

I is" near Waubaushene, Ontario.
They were accompanied by their
friends, Terry Carter, Bradley
Walker and David Purcell.
—Mrs. Melville Ridley, Toron-

to, has been spending a couple of
weeks in Newmarket and vicin-I
ity, visiting friends and renewing
old acquaintances.
—Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hcndrcn,

Peterboro, visited the hdme of
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Thus.
McCormiek, last Thursday.
—Mrs. Beth Webster, Toron-

to, is spending two weeks holi-
days in Glenville with her
mother and grandmother.

News of the W.I.
In North York

News for this column must be in the office Monday
night. Copy must be written as briefly as possible and
confined to news and reports. Other than routine reports
and announcements will be printed separately.

Blue Cross subscribers are re- Miss Ball and Miss Harrison of
mm led that fees for the next half Uxbridge, a solo by Mary Law*
year are now due and may be! a reading by Gordon Wallace, a
paid to the group secretary at chorus by a group of girls, and
this meeting of the Queensville ! several musical numbers by
branch or not iater than August
10.

A delightful afternoon was
spent at the home of Mrs. Elton
Armstrong last Thursday when
the Newmarket branch gathered

Mary Law and Bill Jiffin.

—Mr. Wm. K. Morton left

Monday night by train to visit
his son and daughtci -in law,
Mr. and Mrs. George Morton, in

for the annual picnic. Guests of Colder, Sask. Mr. George Mor-
the day were the members of the

j ton is with the N.W.M.P
district executive which includ-
ed Mrs. Lloyd Pollock, Elmhurst
Institute, Mrs. Archie Sedore,
Union St. Institute, Mrs. W.
Anderson, Belhaven Institute,
and Mrs. B. Sinclair, Mount Al-
bert institute.

Two new members were wel-
comed to the group. The losing
team in the yearly attendance
competition were the hostesses of
the afternoon and -royally enter-
tained the many who attended.
The Union Street branch will

meet at the home of Mrs. Roy
Cowiesoh on Thursday evening,
Aug. 4, at 8 p.m. The motto is

"When you begin to assume res-
ponsibility, you start to grow"
and the roll-call is to be an-
swerd by "a prominent woman I

admire". The girls will provide
the program for this meeting
winch will be in charge of Ida
Bertolin, Jean Rose, Edith Dice-
man and Shirley Ingram. Each
member is asked to please bring
an article to be .sold at the girls'
club bazaar which is being held
on the lawn of Mrs. Ralph Se-
dore's home, Jackson's Point, on
Saturday, Aug. Q. Members of
the* south group will provide re-
freshments for this meeting.
The Sharon branch will meet

at the home of Mrs. II. Walker
on Wednesday, August 3, at 2.30
p.m. Roll call is to be answered
by a current event. Mrs. E.
Fry will give n humorous read-
ing. Report of the district con-
vention will be given by Mrs. J.
Greig and Mrs. L. Selhy. Papers
on social welfare will be given
by Mrs. Osier and Mrs. R. J.
Rogers. Refreshment committee
is Mrs. Chas. Haines, Mrs. E.
Fry, Mrs. J. S. Osborne.

|
The July meeting of the

Zephyr branch was held in the
evening, July 20, at Mrs. Ivan
Law's cottage. Sunset Beach. A
picnic supper was served on the
lawn. About 40 members and
friends were present. Mrs. Clar-
ence Pickering, vice-president,
opened the meeting. Alter the
business Mrs. Dewy Graham
took charge of the program
which consisted of a demonstra-
tion on cutting up o chicken by

Sunday.
—Among the guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mill-
er on Sunday were Mr. Win.
Harper, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harp-
er and Seymour Harper, Saskat-
chewan, Mr. and Mrs. Seymour
Harper, Mount Albert, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Miller, Leasidc, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Miller, Willow-
dale, Mr. Cecil Miller and Miss
Catharine Nixon, Toronto.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McComb

returned to their home in Port
Dalhousie on Saturday after
spending a week with Mr. and
Mrs. G. McComb.
—Mr. Herman Bennitz, Arn-

prior, and Miss Dorothy Bennitz,
Toronto, will spend this weekend
at home,
—Guests at the home of Mrs.

Anne Sanderson last week in-
cluded Mrs. Amy Sedore, Elm-
hurst Beach, Mrs. Joyce Faulk-
ard and daughter, Carol, Aurora,
Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Allen and
son of Bothwell and Mr. and Mrs.
John Croutch, Willowdale.
—Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Cook

and family visited Mr. Cook's
brother, Mr. Arthur Cook, at
Preston over the weekend.
—Mrs. Roy Martin and chil-

dren returned home on Sunday
night after attending the ten-day
session of the Free Methodist
camp at Pine Orchard.
—Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Gould

and Lee holidayed last week at
Ballydown Beach, Lake Simcoe.
—Mrs. P. N. Bowman, Niagara

Falls, N.Y., a former Newmarket
resident, is visiting in town at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. II.

Adams.
—Mr, and Mrs. James Denne

and Ruth returned on Friday af-
ter a week's motor trip to South
Porcupine where they visited
Mr. and Mrs. Emmersc-n Grant,
and to Timmins.
—Mr. and Mrs. James Sander-

son, Bowmanville, accompanied
by their daughter, paid their
grandmother, Mrs. Anne Sander-
son, a visit on Sunday.
—Mrs. A. J. McComb visited

her uncle, Mr . D. Fendley, at
Orangevillc on Thursday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tun-

ney, Islington, are visiting this
week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Daley.
—Guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. C. A. Curtis include
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MICilirV FAST WORK! No WAIST SEAM!
I lie newest sew*easy! THREE Sew It now as your favorite

main pattern, pans! Just add the sundress with fore 'n' aft pocket*.
smart mandarin collar, the huge heart neckline. Sew It Inter, m
rmlcli pocket, the sash hell for the (he smartest Jumper and blouse
.smartest casual you ever had! that ever look lasses to classes!

Vnticrn 0222 sizes 12. M, 10, 18, 1'allern ftMl comes hi Jr. Miss

£\*& MZti lfi lakes
.
;1 r> '8 yards jlzes II, IS, 15, 17. Size 13, sUil-

3tMM.ii. Transfer Included. a t vss
t \ yards .'tf-inch.

lids ensy-tcuso rmUorn give* This ettay-io-uso pattern filvci
perfect fit. Complete, Illustrated perfect fit. Complete, illustrated
Sew Chart shows youewiy stop. Sew Chart shows you every step.
Send TWENTV-FIVE CENTS Sfl|lrt twrvtv-kivit ApmiU

(25c) In coins Wnrnps cannot be C2K

T

in 2CffiK«iK
accepted) for this pattern. Print ISSdSs" to?this*2SJ£?%!5
8TYIJ5 NUMBER.

; ST VLB NUMBER,
Send your order to the Era and Send your order to the Kra and

Bxpres* Pattern Department, Exprt* Pattern Department,
Newmarket, Ont Newmarfca$ Ontario.
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fou've heard a lot about
us —everybody has. We
really have a wonderful
country and thousands
of amaxtng sights for you
to see. No matter where
you go — from coast to

coast, you'll have a real

good time and we'll be
glad lo see you.

YOU'LL ENJOY

GOING BY BUS
—

.

AREFARES
Chicago
New York
Washington
Los Angeles

ROUND TRIP
(Subject (o CtuuiKc)

LOW
$21.55

$ 1 9.40

$21.30

$84.65

•"

the most screamingly funny thing to happen
on the screen in years and years.
it's coming to the strand theatre!

For 4 Big Days - August 8, 9, 10, 1

1

11JB.

0/l<b m ANDWHY
A WEEKiy* INFORMATION SE?VtCt

MONTREAL —Wonderful for quick sand*
^vich fillings, between meal and bedtime
snacks, the uses for jams and jellies are al-

most endless! So take full advantage of the
tansy currants and juicy, fiavourful cherries

f'^^to6*^ now Ul sca;on - ^I flkc a supply of jams and
^L^JfKt^JJl jellies the quick, sure, easy Kay tvi;;i

CERTO Fruit Pectin. Anyone can make perfect jams and
jellies by following exactly the recipes under the label of each
Certo bottle. Do try Ccrto— you'll love it.

Becouse There Were So Many tetters from readers asking for this
fronderfullv informative booklet about how to hook
tugs . . . Tni rcpc;\tins: the offer! If vou Inven't vet
sent for "A Xcic Hobby From An Oil Croft— How
to Hook a Rug" . . . this is your i!

ch;mce-<>f-a-!ifc-

lime "( It's your opportunity to begin a hobby thiit

will give you a grenl deal of pleasurel This booklet
riot only gives the fascinating history of hooked rues
in our country ._, . but tells you exactly how to co about this pleasur-
able business ot hooking your very own! lis fun— inexpensive—
easy— and such rewarxting results! All you need . . , a set of wooden
frames— burlap—dnts of cloth or worsteds—a steel nvz hook—
colourful, All-fabric Tintox Dyes and, of course— the booklet! It's

yours for just JWc . . . simply write io me, enclosing your rfimo . • .

Barbara Brent, 1411 Crescent St„ Montreal. T.Q.!

A Free Gift For Your Babyf . . .

and a neat little
11 labour-saving n de-
vice for yott— is

this a cute ns a but-

ton*' "Unb'j Food
Saver'! It's a plas-

tic "scoop" (pale

pink or blue) for ecooping out the

East morsel of goodness from
every tin of lleina Haby Foods!

You won't want to waste one tiny

bit of lleina Baby Foods for

Ihey're just right for baby — and
how he loves them I So write to

mo

—

Barbara Brent, 1411 Cror-

tent St., Montreal, **.Q.— for your

free "Baby Food Saver' I Tell

tno whether you'd like pink or

jlue. A nA— remember— tomor-

row's a good time to order a new
amply of HEINZ UAUY FOODS,
IIKINZ NEW KAI1Y CEREALS
or HEINZ JUNIOR FOODS
from your dealer!

Tempting Fresh Fruit In Season,
snowy whipped cream and light.

fluffy cake— it's hard to eiplii a
delicious combination like this!

Particularly if the cake is a Swans
Down cake . . . light as a dream
. . . ful! of nil that delicate

tenderness and moistness that
SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR
gives to cAl cakes. Made from soft

winter wheat. Sunns Duwu is mill-

ed by A "Controlled Milling''

process nttd sifted again and again

until 27 limes as fine as ordinary
flour. Beginner or expert— vou
can't /u/» but make better cakes.

if you use Swans Down Cake
Flour. Try the wonderful tested

recipes on the package.

Travel With A Light Heart . . . and a c.mftee mind, tmworried by
. . . money problems . . . with vour funds extra-safe in

J;BS|V r Travilltrf Chequv*. Issued by the BANK OF MONT-9K j REAL, they're cashable at banks everywhere in

:Hl'ii'' Canada ami come in convenient amounts of 530, SCO.
iTT^Wkx' g$0 and $!V0« Travel*wi>e folks much prefer them to

cash because they're useless lo the thief or llniler, if

stolen or lost. You sign each BofM Travellers'

Cheque on top when you buy it and en the bottom
when you cash it— rijsht in the presence of the

teller. And you're the one person in Hie world who fait «gti your
name pour tray under those circumstances. That's wh>* Bof M Travel-

lers' Chequed will help you enjoy a worry-free vacation. And BofM
branches will get you special ehequts for travel abroad.

.
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Classifieds bring results

. . Case
Ron, "11, and his younger bro-

ther, Kenny, nine, react differ-

ently and unexpectedly to an

away-from-home camp experi-

ence. Ron is the husky, rugged

type of young manhood, accus-

tomed to doing the thinking and
talking for his frail-looking

younger brother. Kenny accepts

his position of the petted and
pampered baby of the family

with a meekness, befitting his

weak physical structure.

So it was, when Ron and Ken-
ny registered for a two weeks'

period at a boys' summer camp,
Ron took charge and, as posses-

sively and authoritatively as any

mother, explained Kenny's frail-

ities. Kenny wouldn't be able to

play rough games, swimming in

cold water would be too much
of a shock to his system, there

were several foods he couldn't

eat so he took medicine to sup-

ply the necessary vitamins, and
he was allergic to dust so would
have to be excused from cabin

cleaning, etc., etc. Ron assured

the camp staff that he would
look after his brother; and, al-

though he doubted if Kenny
would stay away from home the

full two weeks, he'd try to get

him to "stick it."

On the fourth day, Ron re-

ported to the camp superintend-

ents that Kenny had had enough
camp life and was all packed
and ready to go home on the

next bus. Kenny had adjusted
himself very well to camp rou-

tine and this turn in his status

was puzzling. However, the
superintendent wanted to hear

the story from Kenny so he left

Ron in charge of the office and
located Kenny in the craft shop
— where he spent all his free

time.

Kenny was preoccupied with a

half-finished totem pole when
the superintendent greeted him.
"I want to finish this totem pole

before we have to go home, but
Ron says I have to go today,"

explained Kenny. It was clear

that Kenny didn't vant to go
home; but for some reason or
other, Ron had persuaded him
that he had to go.

During a three-sided conversa-

tion, the superintendent explain-

ed to Ron that Kenny had de-

cided to stay at camp until lie

finished the totem pole. Kenny
showed plenty of enthusiasm for

the idea and Ron was suddenly
speechless. When he opened his

mouth to speak, there was a

lump in his throat and his eyes
were moist to the point of un-
shed tears. It was then the
truth dawned. Ron was home-
sick—not Kenny.
The superintendent discovered

an errand in town for Ron, who
was to take the next bus and re-
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turn either on the late evening
or early morning bus. That
would give him time to visit at
home and report on Kenny.
The trip to town was an easy

cure to Ron's homesickness and
he was spared public embar-
rassment. By the time he reach-
ed home, he was fully recovered
and was his usual self, doing
considerable talking — reporting
favorably regarding Kenny and
enthusing over his own camp ac-
tivities. Ron was ready to re-
turn to camp before evening but
he had to wait till the bus was
scheduled to return. Both Ron
and Kenny stayed the full two
weeks at camp and are planning
to return next year.
Homesickness is a strange and

painful ailment and should be
treated with caution. It is not
confined to physically weak or
petted and pampered young chil-
dren. Actually, many critical

cases are found among older
boys and girls and adults —
though fortunately immunity is

frequently built up with repeat-
ed and extended doses of away-
from-home experiences.
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By Isabel Inglis ColviUe

DUTIES & BEAUTIES

"";£"77" 7?—

BIRTHDAY CLUB

Birthday wishes are extended
this week to:

Ruth Glenn, Newmarket, 12
years old on Friday, July 22.
Sandra Jean Gordon, Kes-

wick, two years old on Satur-
day, July 23.

Bruce Earl Pollock, Sutton
West, nine years old on Sundav,
July 24.

Lowell Hedley Sutton, Au-
rora, 12 years old on Monday,
July 25.

Lois Gibson, Newmarket, 14
years old on Tuesday, July 26.

Robert Sproxton, R. R. 3,

Newmarket, 15 years old on
Wednesday, July 27.
Helen Ethclync Rac, Virginia,

eight years old on Thursday.
July 28.

Linda Lorraine Gould, Au-
rora, three years old on Thurs-
day, July 28.

Send in your name, address,
age and become a member of
the Newmarket Era and Ex-
press Birthday club.

EILEEN NIXON
WEDS J. R.WALTON

Against a background of pink
and white gladioli in Calvary
Anglican church. Rev. V. D.
Wigmorc performed the wed-
ding ceremony of Eileen Eliza-
beth Nixon, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. J. Nixon and Jesse
Ross Walton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. U. Walton. Kettleby.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride wore a bouf-
fant gown of white flowered
orgnza. A Queen Anne head-
dress caught with pearls held
her veil and she carried pale
pink roses.

Mrs. Robert Hunt, matron of
honor, and bridesmaids Jean
Nixon and Margaret Ann Nixon
wore similar gowns of ice blue
flowered organza, Their halo
hats matched their gowns and
thoy carried white gladioli.

Mrs. F. Nixon, the soloist,

sang "Oh Promise me" and
"O Perfect Love." Fred Wal-
ton was groomsman. Ushers
were Andrew Nixon, Robert
Hunt, Edward Nixon and Gor-
don Jamieson.
The bride's mother received

in turquoise blue silk e r e p e
print with a corsage of white
carnations and roses.

The mother of the groom as-
sisted in pink silk jersey with
blue accessories and a corsage
of pink roses.

We hear so much in these days of
duties, obligations and privileges attend-
ant on citizenship, that it behooves us
to gather all the data relevant to it,

that comes our way.
With this in mind, our Bogarttown W.I. was especially

glad to welcome Mrs. A. Boyd, Yonge St., as guest speaker at
the July meeting, held at the Greenwood home.

She approached citizenship from a somewhat different

angle—that of the standing committees and showed how each
of these should be made to contribute to good citizenship.

The health of the community which as people go out from
it to mingle in the world is reflected in the health—moral,
physical and mental—of those with whom they come in con-
tact.

Education must not be restricted to that of the schools.
There is the education of heart and spirit which compasses
not just a community or a province, but rather the welfare
of the world.

Agriculture—our basic industry on which the world is

leaning more and more, should be given its rightful place
in the sun. Its aims and opportunities studied and kept before
the people who only think about it if deprived of any of its

benefits.

And we women should be conscious of our power as
citizens with the franchise. If we used that power to compass
the things we want and to displace the evils we abhor, no
power on earth could stand against us.

Citizens should be giving as well as getting.

This is only a short and imperfect resume of a talk that
will long linger in our memories and influence our decisions.

With Mrs. Boyd came Mrs. Richardson with a display of
interesting antiques.

Her exquisite display of the art of stitching, from the
plainest to the most involved, was appreciated by all—those
who themselves are proficient in the art and those who, like

myself, gaze on them as we used to on a problem in geom-
etry and with as much hope of emulating one as the other.

An English church prayer book published in the 16 hun-
dreds was something to see as was a sash, some 300 years old,

similar to that worn at the investitures of the Order of the
Garter. Exquisite lace and drawn work were also on dis-

play.

A luncheon cloth done by a Mexican girl of drawn work,
entirely with the needle, showed the scope of that small
instrument. A Paris gown of braided chiffon of 100 years ago
was modelled by Mrs. Frank Williams and other articles too
numerous to mention were displayed to our admiring and
appreciative eyes.

Miss Lenore Starr gave a fine report of the District An-
nual, Miss Edith Kay gave a piano solo which was much ap-
preciated and your scribe sang "Canada Ever", whether ap-
preciated or not is not for me to say.

A contest—word finding—was part of the program and
the roll-call, "How to best help our new citizens", was well
responded to.

God Save the King brought the meeting to a close after

which people relaxed and sipped tea and ate sandwiches and
cake and enjoyed the social half-hour which always follows
such a gathering.

I forgot to mention that Mrs. Elmer Starr gave a report

on the prizes given to the pupils of Bogarttown school who
tried the Temperance examinations. These prizes were
bought with money donated by the W.I. *

Rainbow's End
One of the delightful things about writing a column like

The Common Round, is the kindness of readers who send me
items corelative to what I write.

I received one such last week from Mrs. Howard Cane.
Motoring down from Cody in Wyoming with her son and
daughter-in-law, they came upon a lovely little lake and
found themselves—where?—at the foot of the rainbow? No!
They were in the end of it! Over and around them flowed

this transparent, irridescent glory of many colors. It shim-
mered and glittered over them, turning them into semblances
of figures in a stained glass window. My joy in hearing of

this experience was great for it confirmed my never wholly
lost, childish belief that one could find the end.

Mrs. Cane also told mc that a man at the same lake had
had the wonderful experience of seeing four rainbows at one
lime. One can hardly imagine the ''loveliness of such a sight.
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THE HOMEMAKERS

Summer Short Cuts

NfcW CIWKCfl OI'KNK

Miami Beach — St. Paul's
church is now firmly set on its

new foundation. Mr. Harrison,
the mover, has done such a good
job tfiat it is difficult to see
where the building was ever cut.

Beginning this Sunday, July 31,

there will be service here every
Sunday at 8 p.m. These services
are open to all and a good crowd
i3 anticipated at the opening ser-

vice this Sunday.

When summer comes; the

homemaker seems to be swamp-
ed in the endless tide of duties,

both insirle and outside the

house. Three times a day, 2i

times a week—nearly 10D meais
a month must be on the table

on time.

Whatever happens, she Wants
to be proud of the food s*te

serves. A short cut or simple
dish that looks elegant but was
easily made will prove a favor-
ite. One-dish meals aie often
surprisingly attractive and
quickly prepared. Simple cus-
tards or whips, served in shor-

bert glasses, or moulded gela-
tine desserts garnished with n
lew fresh berries look much
more complicated than they are.

MEAT AND POTATO
CASSEROLE

1 Lb. ground raw beef
1 Medium onion, chopped
!i Tsp. salt

Dash pepper
5 Medium potatoes

Everybody Business

. It is a luiman tendency to
blame everything ami every*
body but ourselves for our
failures.

Jack complains about his
working conditions, his boss
and everyone he deals with on
the job. Somehow it hasn't
occurred to him that, although
hU environment is not perfect
and should be improved, the
main cause of his trouble lies
within himself*

Reports show that the com*
moncst cause of job failures 1$
not lack of technical skill, but
poor personality qwW///«—par-
ticularly a non 'Cooperative
attitude* unreliability and lack
of initiative.

Those who have the opposite

uimlidcs — cooperativeness,
dependability and driving ini-

tiative — are not blind to the
defects in thvir environment*
But instead of criticizing, you
will find them trying to im-
prove those defects through
their own efforts*

Above all, you will find them
trying to correct their own
personal shortcomings. To
such men the world offers the
biggest rewards!

• « •

Most men who have won
success because of their ini-

tiative also like to provide for
their own and their families'

future by their own efforts.

Life insurance offers the most
dependable way to do this*1 J

10

2 Cups peas, fresh or canned
IIS Cups canned tomatoes
\<i Cup buttered bread crumbs
Mix meat, onion, salt rmd

pepper. Place a layer of sliced

raw potatoes in the bottom of a

greased casserole, cover with
half the meat mixture, ado a
layer of peas. Repeat layers.

Add tomatoes and cover with
bread. crumbs. Cover and bake
in a moderately hot oven, 375
degrees, for one hour, then un-
cover and bake about 30 min-
utes longer, until potatoes arc
tender and crumbs are browned.
Yield: six servings.

KKFltlGKKATOIt HKKAl)
PUDDING

2 Tbsp. gelatine

"i Cup cold water
1 Slices white bread <>C>" thick)

Wx Cups milk
Vi Cup sugar

K Tsp. salt

Z Kgg yolks
1 Cup crushed fresh fruit

% Kg* whites
Soak gelatine in cold water

for five minutes. Remove crusts

from bread and cut centres hi

one-inch dice (should make two
cups). Heat milk, sugar and
salt in top of double boiler. Add
softened gelatine, stir until dis-

solved. Four over well beaten
egg yolks. Return to double
boiler and cook two minute.-;,

stirring constantly. R o m o v e
from heat and pour over bread.
lx»t stanil five minutes and fold

in drained fruit and stiffly

beaten egg whites. Pour Into a
wet mould and chill until firm.

Serve with cream or additional
fresh fruit. Yield: six servings.

PitALINK TOIT INO
Vi Cup brown sugar, firmly

packed
% Tsp. Hour
3 Tbsp, butter
1 Tlisp, water
!.i Cup chopped nuts
Mitt well all ingredients,

spread over a hot ft" x 0" cake,
return cake to oven and bnice

five minutes in n moderate
oven, 350 degrees. Yield: enough
for a 9"xOM

cake.

,
j

—Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Web-
ster of Downsvicw and Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Webster of Mimieo,
and Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Webster

I
visited Mrs. Webster's home on
Sunday.
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Cross Town - Down Town

Out-of-Town
AT REASONABLE PRICES

Phone 458 Myers' Arcade

t

.

Langdon's Coach Lines

Read Down
P.M. P.IH.
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Donkey Baseball Epic
. Monday evening saw the in- (were the rule rather than the

traduction ©i Donkey BasebaU in exception. At times the game re-

the town park. Participants

were "donkeys", firemen and
farmers, skid for the sake of brer,

ity were referred to as jackasses.

Object of the game is to play

your position while on the

back of your allotted steed. All

base-running and fielding was
done on donkeys.
: Highlights ot the evening in-

. eluded a home run by Elton

Armstrong, captain of the Never-

Sweat team, and a kick in the

stomach of one L^ring_ Doolittle

by a moody donkey. Kicks came
from the competing donkeys at

numerous crowd-pleasing inter-

vals, while spills and tumbles

minded the spectators of the Cal-

gary Stampede as the bucking
beasts attempted to dislodge

their riders. Unlike the stam-
pede, the donkeys experienced

no undue difficulty in accom-
plishing this feat.

The final score is still a mys-
tery. The crowd of 1,200 'how-
ever, got the impression that the
Never-Sweats won the game,
beating William Hadfield's Shirt-

less Wonders 8-3. Tempers were
strained towards the closing mo-
ments due to a suspected bribe

of oats. The unique game was
sponsored by the Aurora fire-

men.

Going, going, gone—Aurora's
long string of victories. The
Vets punctured the balloon
Thursday evening at the S.S. dia-

That forward march of our la-

crosse Redmen was halted over
the past week. The Redmen
dropped a pair. First went to
Midland 7-6 here Thursday, and
on Friday came their second Jolt,

a 12-8 loss to Westmounts in Wes-
ton. This pair of set-backs all

but shoved our forces into the
mond with a resounding bang as i

league basement. If points were
they took Chas. Ryan's hired help forthcoming for being close our
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Say it's tough getting the zipper off the Underwood tais

week- August comes up Monday. Schedules all down the line

are being cleaned up. Monday wash-day washes up the la-

crosse fireworks. Frank Courtney and the ladies wound up

their regular grind—drip fashion—last Thursday. They await

the v/ord on play-off activity. Those stout chappies—I'm not

referring to their waistlines—OHie Gould and "Shorty" Turan,

have their North York baseball appearances—such as they

v/ere—washed up, ironed and put away. The pair have their

ears to the ground listening for some fast company to tangle

with in an exhibition series. It's likely to be either Sutton

or Stouffville, or both. By the way, both the latter clubs have

bitten the dust in the tri-county playdov/ns, the former out

before Port Perry, the latter before Sunderland.

I Told You So Department: Just as "Cccgars" McDonald

predicted the Vets' softball machine received an overhaul and

returned to normal operation. They put over a pair of wins

last week. By the time this hits print could be it will be

three in o row. We'll go for that, but hold, Aurora makes

its first appearance locally Tuesday. It will be dog eat dog.

Aurora must be upset and they haven't slipped so far, if the

Vets have aspirations of taking over top slot. Neither club

fa likely to haul down its colors without a stiff fight.

No, no, spare us this. After being on the beam with three

wins, Larry Sheffe, Matt Walsh and the lacrosse Redmen have

been driven back to the near tail-end of the standing. They

lost a close decision to Midland, something they should never

have done. Our boys lacked fire and were below par. Of

course the Midland netminder, Bruce Duncan, chose this night

to do a real bang up imitation of "Kilty-Bar-The Door" to

hold our men off. The Redmen make the long haul to Hunts-

vile Monday, civic holiday, and probably, measuring the

strength of the Northern Hawks, won't be able to bring us

back very glad tidings.

Ontario Lacrosse Association indicated earlier the first

four teams in the race would go into the intermediate A play-

downs, that probably will be Huntsville, Brooklin, Toronto,

Ravinas and Maitlands. The last four teams in the standing

drawing a B rating. The latter probably now will cover only

three teams, Westmounts, Midland, Newmarket, as Port Hope

threw in the sponge after being soundly rapped by our own
Redmen. Playing real heads up lacrosse the Redmen could pos-

sibly walk off with the B group crown.

Pat Duncan making her^first start of the campaign in

Newmarket line-up at Barrio recently suffered a painful knee

injury. Frank Courtney-Chuck VanZant and company have

lined up an interesting benefit exhibition contest. It will pit

the pick of the two Barrie teams, -Valley's and Allandale

against Newmarket. Proceeds to' knock out kid doctor bill.

Should be worth a trip to S.S. diamond tonight.

Next week's troubles or fun should we say: Tonight that

benefit game. Friday evening, the baseballers will be in ac-

tion—either Sutton or Stouffville, against the Turan-Goutd

combines. Monday Newmarket ladies hit the trail for ex-

hibition contest in Cobourg. Might be a preview of P.W.S.U.

activity. Lacrosse men away to Huntsville. Tuesday Lansing

at the park with the Vets. Happy civic holiday.
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into camp 15-2. . The Vets manu-
factured their 15 count on 14 hits,

four walks, and were helped
along by three Aurora fielding

mistakes. The Newmarket
assault came off the combined
offerings of Jack Rumney and
Bill Arlette, the former doing
the chores in the first four and
the latter finishing up the last

four.

"Joint" McComb was never in
serious trouble after Aurora pop-
ulated the runways in the fourth
on Doug Clark's single and two
walks. With two away "Joint"
forced Ron Simmons to sky to
Fred Diilman around the key-
stone sack. That threatened ral-

ly squelched "Joint" proceeded to

set Aurora down with four bin-

gles, Doug Clark, Ted Bennett,
Hon Simmons and Jim MacDon-
ald sharing these. MacDonald's
single in the eighth gave Aurora
their second marker. McComb's
temporary wild streak accounted
for the goose egg breaker in the
seventh as Ron Simmons* hit

started it away, then successive
walks to Bill Arlette, Art Crean
and Herbie Rose forced in a run.

McDonald's Vets opened
strongly, scoring three in the in-

itial stanza, one in the second,

two in the fourth and three in

the sixth. Then after the show-
er temporarily halted proceed-
ings the Vets came back to make
a rout of it with a six-run assem-
bly line in the seventh, the en-
tire side coming in to take their

cut before Aurora ticked off the
third out.

In the forefront of the Yets'

hitting attack were Ken Tupling,
"Mickey" McNulty, Clark Arnold
and John Hisey with two each.

Long John made it a perfect

night with a double, single and a
pair of strolling tickets. Norm
Legge's bid for fame came in

the sixth as his solid down-the-
iine double plated two runs.

Joe Tunney proved poisbnous to
j standeven

any bunts Aurora threw down
the third base side.

Aurora can be counted on to

do much better next time as four
or five of their regulars notably
Loring Doolittle, Earl MacDon-
ald, Andy O'Neill, Mac Clement,
Normie Stunden were absentees.

Redmen could put in a claim for
a few last Thursday.

Midland took over a 2-1 lead
in the first chapter. Tom Coon-
ey with Sandy Neal assisting, ac-
tually had Newmarket in front
after 50 seconds of play as he
sailed in to score. Midland built
up a 4-2 margin at half time.
Tom Cooney with his second
marker kept the Redmen in the
hunt. Early in the third Midland
forged to the front 5-2. The
Redmen revived and shot in
three quick goals to tie it up.
Harry Legge was marksman on
two and Perry Standeven let fly

a long shot that squared the is-

sue. Before the close of the per-
iod the invaders again resumed
the lead on Ken McTaggart's goal
near the end of the session.

Harvey Mashinter galloped
through the entire Midland team
to tie it up smack after the final

period got underway. A minute
later Ken McTaggart, a thorn in
the Redmen's side all night long,

took a rink-wide pass from Price
to give Midland a goal advan-
tage, which they managed to

nurse through until the final bell.

Both netminders made some!
great saves. Bruce Duncan in

the Midland cage time after time
in the final period came to the
rescue of his harassed forward
wall and defence. Bernie Murray
rated a star for his goal-minding
performance in the Newmarket
citadel. ~

;

Scotty Johnston was top snip-
er for the Redmen in their 12-8
loss at Weston with three. Art
Woods and Tom Cooney with
two each were next in line while
Harry Legge chipped in with a
single.

Newmarket line-up: goal, B.
Murray; defense, S. Johnston,'

:

R.
Fox; rover, Mashinter; centre, A.
Woods; forwards, B. Collings, R.
Collings; alternates, R. Hanna, H.
Legge, S. Neal, J. Greenham, P.

B. Benville.

More Sport News on

Page 7
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Record Attendance
At Lions
Newmarket Even a heavy Morton. Second were Don Bone

;. Anyway you scan the picture,

Newmarket ladies dropped a
ioughic at the park last Thurs-

day. For sW frames, Midland

"Merchants" and the VanZant-

coached crew put on a thriller.

They battled away to a scoreless

. draw that ended disastrously so

far as our hopes were concerned.

Midland plated five runs in that

hectic seventh, Newmarket could

only round up two, . ;

- In those first six frames Hester

Clark was terrifically stingy

With the base hits, allowing Mid-

land but two. Muriel Hawn let

Newmarket away with four.

*Chances.for scoring were practic-

ally nil. With the issue hanging

in the balance the break came In

the first of the seventh.

And this is how the visitors

H thundered home with a win.

• Centre fielder Melva Murphy
laced out a single, then went out

. short to second as Muriel Rawn
sent an infield roller down to

Lois Blight. The plot thickened

as Helen Carroll, in a plnch-

: hitting rote, singled over second

-and the bases were loaded as Dot
-.Wilson walked. The first run
. came when Jackie Moore, play-

:.;jng third in this game, tossed
:

'; wide to Mona Dean at the plate
'

-'"

:©n Dorcen .
Adamson's hopper

: ' down the third base line. Ruth
Rutherford then gave Midland a

.;
;
three-run edge, lining a base hit

t over third to send two of her
• mates home.

Drama entered the picture here

as Pat Beteau came up next.

Hester Clark had played it safe

: with the heavy slugging Midland

-catcher on previous appearances

by giving her a free pass but had
:

to pitch to her here with the sacks

loaded. Pat promptly lashed

out a double and cashed In tho

"fourth and fifth Midland tallies.

:l The visitors, managed to. popu-
. late the bases again before a fin-

•1 out was recorded.
.Our galsxrallied in their sev-

enough to keep the white-

wash brush from falling but not
enough to overcome the Midland
lead. Lois Manning and Hester
Clark singled. The next two
batters, Mona Dean and Pliyl Mc-
fnnis, went out and when Mid-
land's first sackcr dropped a
throw on Mary Ellen Mclnnis'
bunt both counted. The rally

petered out there as Jackie
Moore grounded into a force out

Statistically, Mary Ellen Mc-
lnnis was the only local swinger
up with more than one hit,

"Tiny" had two. Ituth Ruther-
ford and Melva Murphy shared
Midland's glory with a pair of
singles each.

rain in the morning could not
hold back the record attendance
last Monday as the Lions club
summer program got under way.
The supervisors were swamped
all week as the children poured
in. The attendance was 100

percent better than last year
and (he children all seemed to

be having a good time. Baseball
games, soccer, dodge-ball, soft-

ball, volleyball, e v oquc t, ete.,

were played every day alonv'

with numerous other stunts and
special events.

On Friday a special boauly
contest was held for both the
boys and girls. This competi-
tion was very keen and a lot of
fun was had before the win-
ners were chosen. First prize
for the girls went to little Patsy
West. Runner up was Beth Rob-
inson. For the boys Billy Mc-
Comb was chosen as winner
with Bobby Forhan running a
close second.

A wrestling tournament was
held on Friday with the follow-
Ing winners: 14 yrs.. Freeman
West; 13 yrs., Bob Forhan; 12
yrs., Grant Morton; II yrs..
Brad Walker and ISIlic Forhan;
10 yrs., Don Bone; 9 yrs., Ralph
Bra/! Several good matches
were held before the winners
were declared.
The boy with the most points

for the first week was Grant

and Freeman West (tied). For
the girls first prize went to
Lorctta Forhan, Sandra Watt,
Shirley Bennitz and Donna Mc-
Gralh, who were all tied.

Highlight of this week's pro-
gram is the swim on Friday Tor
all those who have been in reg-
ular attendance and a):;o a
scavenger hunt. All child! en
arc welcome to come to the park
anytime and to take par* in any
or all of the oven's.

Take Stouffville

Bantams Await O.B.A.
Newmarket bantam baseball-

ers ran off n postponed game
with Stouffville in that metropo-
lis last week and came home
with an 8-7 win to boast about.
Kari Ball and Wayne Robinson
shared the winning mound of-

j

fort and also were number one
laddies in the hit department.
Both had a home run. Robinson
added on a double and two
singles to make it a perfect
night. The team under the di-

rection of Frank IfoHintfsworth
Is now ready for O.B.A. activity

as soon as this rolls around.
Newmarket line-up: VanZant,

Morton, Ball, Robinson, Broad-
bent, Tate, Andrews, Fines. Att-
woll, B. Forhan, Bennitz, Harri-
son.

DOWN THE CENTRE by ab hulse

Another Player
Still another member of last

ycarV Aurora Meteors juniors
will receive a professional hoc-
key trial this fall, Ronnie Sim-
mons, stocky forward, who play-
ed under wraps most of last
season because of injuries, will
report to Buffalo Bisons of the
American Hockey League in late
September. Ronnie* who has
also won his laurels on the base-
ball and softball diamonds, has
played junior hoirkoy the past
three years and has one more to
go. A nifty stick-handler, able
to take it and hand it out, young
Simmons' one fault is lack of the
high-geared speed that the

mons has not been able to mi
as well in mushball us he did in

baseball, but his fielding has
been tops;

The present Aurora softball
infield of Karl Macdonald, Herb
Rose, Doug. Clarke and Sim-
mons is the best fielding quartet
we ever recall on Aurora club
having. Ice by Oetober is the
news from Stouffville, where
the new arena is . ahead of
schedule and contract for the
artificial ice plant has been let
to the Lftutc Ice Company. The
same firm will install the ice

1 speed that the system in the pew Port Hope
monied ranks require. Buffalo arena at Trinity College. Wes-
ts directly connected with l^s-ton have let their contract for
Canadicns but Bonnie's bid [installing a freezing system to
comes via Barrie Flyers who the John Inglis Company,
have a close Huston too, with | l.es Beazer, arena manager,
Buffalo. The query from the. and the Newmarket lacrosse
Buffalo club indicates that if he club have two big beefs. One is
so desires, Simmons may be sent the old bugabenr that has help-
to one of the amateur affiliates <•<! kill lacrosse In the past, fail-
in the Stales. Currently holding ure to start the games on time
down the short-stop berth on and the other is the attempt by
the Aurora softball club, Sim- the O.L.A. to shift Newmarket's

j * -
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nome playing night of Thurs-
day to suit the convenience of

the visiting clubs. Regularity of

both the face-off and the same
night for home games is a ne-
cessity and the Newmarket club
is not taking It lying down. The
O.I*.A. should slap a *#.od fine
on teams coming late, as witness
Port Hope, Brooklin and Mid-
land in the last three starts.
Newmarket likewise should ex-
pect to be penalized If they fall

to get to their outside assign-
ments on lime. The scrappy
fight and general improvement
of the Newmarket boxla boys is

winning them an increasing
number of supporters. A top
grade defenevman, and a home
player who can take a pass onj
the dead run are two of the big
needs of the team. The New-
market team is not likely to win
any championship this season,
but we can't think of more
genuine thrills or amusement for
35 cents than is provided by the
boxla braves.
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WELLINGTON & YONGE STS„ AURORA

Where the Best in Food
-

is Served

*

Cnorhlc - cORN ON THE COB
0|IBUdl5 . CANTALOUPE
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LES BEAZER, Prop. ++

THEATRE AURORA
FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 2 DAYS — JULY 29 - 30

'WALT DISNEY'S

"SO DEAR TO MY HEART"
Color in Technicolor

Burl Ives - Bobbie Briscoll

MATINEE SATURDAY 2 P.M.

\\ tt

MIDN1TB SHOW SUNDAY, 12.05

JVIONDAY & TUESDAY — Z DAYS — AUGUST X - Z

'APARTMENT FOR PEGGY'
Color in Technicolor

Jeanne Grain - Win, lloklcn - Edmund Gwetui

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY - FRIDAY — 3 DAYS
AUGUST 3-4-5

"SNAKE PIT

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
Olivia de Havillaml - Mark Stevens - Celeste Holme

FEATURE AT 7.12 & 9.09

-frTsSMBi

NEWMARKET PHONE4ml

DOORS OPEN DAILY AT C.30. COME EARLY.
SATURDAY MATINEE DOORS OPEN AT 1.15.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — JULY 29 - 30

LAST COMPLETE PROGRAM AT 9

;i

BRADFORD
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

ir

Second Feature

"THE PLUNDERERS'
IN TECHNICOLOR

Itoil Cameron - llona Mii.sscy • Admin Booth

MATINEE SATURDAY, 2 P.M.

Special Sunday Midnight Show 12.05

MONDAY - TUESDAY . WEDNESDAY
BOB'S Got A JANE »rffe ^iiHiiJgp^*

^

That's Got What
It Take*...

AixlBrolIier.tr

Caa He Take h!

Pi/aroouni pmntf*

_

?» JAMES 6LEAS0N • rosemary oecuip* billgoodwik

PLUS: INTERESTING SHORT SUBJECTS
EXTRA NEWS AND COLORED CARTOON
SPECIAL ON OUR SATURDAY MATINEE

ONE HALF HOUR OF YOUR FAVORITE CARTOON

*

. .

*_

PRE-H0LIDAY MIDNIGHT SHOW
SUNDAY, JULY 31, DOORS OPEN AT 12.05

- :i—

-

Buy Your Tickets in Advance — Avoid Waiting
.. - *

In Line Up — Tickets on Sale ai Box Office

v>-j-^uj *Jr^
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SECOND FEATURE
*

The Exst Side Klrts

ANGELS ALLEY?

-

TUESPAY NIGHT IS FOTO NIGHT
•

*

*
1st & -

_< *

: 2nd OFFER W

,1* MXOW Mtt

initiomm
ALSO MONDAY AND TUESDAY — AUGUST 1 - 2

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE
MONDAY, AUG. 1, DOORS OPEN 1.15

PLUS: FIGHTING ATHLETICS <SHORT SUBJECT)
ALSO LATEST NEWS — COLORED CARTOON

LAST COMPLETE PROGRAM AT 9

*

*
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WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY ~ AUGUST 3

LAST COMPLETE PROGRAM AT 8.30

Two lHg Hits on One Program

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT -
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VIRPA ISJAYO

SCOn MALONE
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COMING FOR 4 BIG DAM
WON., TUES., WED./ THURS., AUGUST g - tf^irfeiM

- * The Greatest Comedy Picture of All Ttm© ^

"Mr.
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oa Webb and Shirley Temple
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